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The following bulletins comprise the General ?talog of- the
University and may be obtained by writing the Ofñce of Admissions:

Part l-General Inform¿tion
Part II-The College of Arts and'sciences
Part III-The School of Business Administretion
Part IV-The School of Engineering
Part V-The School of Music
Part VI-The School of Law
Part Vll-Perkins School of Theology
Part VIII-The Graduate School
Part IX-The Summer Session

Part X-

Administration and Supplementary Information
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SCHOOL OF LA\ø CALENDAR

SUMMER SESSION' 1960

lune 2-3-Thursday-Friday:

of

Counseling and issuance

packets'

lune 4-SaturdaY: Registration.
lu.ne 6-Mond,ay: First day of instruction.
Last day for late fegistrâtion and payment of accounts; last
'lane f._\fednesday:
d^y for adding courses.
lure l}-Friday: Last day for dropping courses q¡ithout grade penalty and for

'

change

of division (day and evening)'

JuIy 4-Monday: HolidaY'
order
Aagøsl
- l-Monday: Last day for payment of graduation fee, filing diploma
cards and signing degree application

for

graduation.

Artgusl Ll-Fridày: Last day of classes.
Aagust l?-Saturdây: Examin¿tions begin.

Atqusl L9-Friday: Examinations end; oficial close of term.
Ofices of the University will be closed on Monday, July 4.
FÁ,LL SEMESTER, 1960.61
Seþtember

2-Fúdayt Last day for fling application for

admission

fo¡

¿cademic

year 7960-61,

l3-Monday, Tuesday: Orientation for ¿ll nev¡ and transfer students, counseling ¿s needed fo¡ continuation students.

Seþfember 12,

l4-Tuesday, \Øednesday: Registration.
1J-Thursday: First day of insttuction.

Seþtember 13,
Seþtentber

Seþtember 26-Mondayz Last day

for late registration

¿nd payment

of

âccounts;

last day for adding courses'

Oclober 3-Monday: Last day

for dropping

cou¡ses

without grade penalty.

Nouember f-Saturday: Ffomecoming.

Noaember 24-2í-Thtrsday-Saturday: Thanksgiving recess begins

10

p'm.

Vednesday, November 23.
Novetnber 28-Monday: Classes resume, 8:00 ¿'m.
December 22-Janaary 2-Thursday-Monday, inclusive: Christmas recess begins
10 p.m. \Øednesday, December 21.
løøaørg 3-Tuesday: Classes resume, 8:00 a,m.
Janaør1t l2-Thursday: Last day of classes.

Jønary l4-Saturday: Examinations

begin.

Jønuøty 24-Tucsday: Examinations end; oficial close of sem€ste!.
Ofices of the University rvill be closed November 241 ât noon Dec,22,23,24,
26; Januaty 2,

The School of L¿w Calendar
sEcoND SEMESTER,
løuad4¡ 26,

Z7-Thvsda¡ Friday:

t

t96o_61

O¡ient¿tion and counseling.

f anuø1 26, 27-Thnrsday, Etiday: Registration.
Jøøøary 30-Monday: First day of insttucrion.
Febraør1 6-Monday: Last day for l¿te registration and payment
last day for adding courses.
Eebntør1

t3-Monday; Last day for dropping
\fednesday, March 29.

Easrer recess begins 10:00 p.m.

AþriI 4-'Íæsday: Classes r€sume, 8:00 â,m.
Aþúl 24-29-Monday-Saturdayr L*wyers \[eek (Tentative).
Møy l2-Ftiday: Last day of class.
Mø1 l3-Satutday: Examinations begin.
May 23--Taesday: Examinations end.
Ma1 28-Sunday: Baccalaureate, McFarlin Auditorium, 9:30 ¿.m,
Møy Z9-Monday: Graduation exercises, Coliseum.
Ofices

of the University will

¿ccounrsi

courses ¡qirhour grade penalty.

M$ch tï-Aþtìl 3_-Thursday-Monday, inclusive:

'

of

be closed March 31.

ADMINISTRATION AND FACULTY

$,DMINISTRÁ.TION
Scrroor, or Llw

Villis M. Tate, 4.M., LL.D,, L.H.D.,

Sc.D., Presid'ent

ol

the Unì-

uersity

Hemphill M. Hosford, Ph,D., Provost of tbe Uniuersity

Trent C. Root, M.B.A., LL.D., Vice-Presideøt, Treøsarer ønd Controller of the Uniuersity
Sterling F. \Øheeler, 8.D., D.D., Ad.minhtrøtiae Vìce-Presiùent

of tbe

John \Ø. Riehm, 8.S., J.D., Deøø
Charles Shirley Potts,

Scbool

of

Løru

M.4., LL.B., S.J.D., Deøø Emeritas

Robert Gerald Storey, 4.8., LL.D., Dean Etnerítas

Norma Decker, Adtnìnhtrøti.ue

Saþeruìsot

Doris Beale, Secretøry to the Deøø
Junerose Swepston, Secretøry

of

Admhsìons

Bonnie R:ay, Recordiøg Secretøry

ì
Seifert I Secretøries to tbe Føcølty

Mary Nelle Jeffers
Margaret

lVillie Thompson )

Gertrude Gibson, PBX Receþtionht

SounrwssrpnN Lac,qr- FouNpartoN
\Øm. A. Blakley, Cbøìrmøø of tbe Board of Trustees
Robert Gerald Storey, Presid'eøt
Gerald C. Mann, Execu'tìae Yice Presídeøt

R. R. Gilbert,Yice President
Fred F. Florence, Treøsurer

Andrew R. Cecil, Yìce Presìdent ønd Educøtìonøl Director
Robert A. \Øilson, Director

of

Reseørch

Faculty

7

FACULTY'E

AlaN R. Bnolrnrnc, 4.8.,

LL.B.,

Associate Professor

of Law,

Faculty Advisor, Southwestern Law Journal
A,ß,, 1949, Flarv¿rd University; LL.B,, 19t2, Yale University¡ private
practice in Dallas since 19I2; military se¡vice 19J2-19f4¡ Southern
Merhodist University since 19f J.

JeN P.aur- Cuenvrerz, 8.4., 8.S., M.S., LL.B., LL.M., J.U.Ð.

of Law
of Prague; Privat-

Professor
8.S.,8,.4,., 1928, M.S., 193t, J.U.D., 1933, University

Dozent, University

of

Prague, 1938-39i Legal Adviser, U.S. Military

Government, Germany, l94l; Trial Âttorney and Associate Prosecutor,
U.S. Ofñce of Chief of Counsel for \Øar Crimes, Nurembetç, 794t-48i
Associate Professo¡ of Political Science, Havana Business University, 194849; Professor of Law, University o{ Puerto F.ico, 1949-12i Sterling Fellow,
lgtl-tz, Yale University; LL.M., 19J2,Yale University; Visiting Lecturer
of Law, Yale University, l9t2-53i Visiting Professor of Law, University

of

Mississippi, summers

oÍ 19t3, 19f4;

,{ssociate Professor

of Law, Louis-

ian¿ State University, 1953-iJi LL.B., l9tt, University of Mississippi;
Professor of Law, University of Mississippi, 19tt-t8; Visiting Professor of
Law, Tulane University, l9l7-58¡ Professor of Law, International Faculty
of Comparative Law, Luxembourg, summer 19J8; Southern Methodist University since 1958.

Jur,ro Crsen Cueto-Ru.a, J.S.D.,

LL.M.

Professor

of L¿w

J.S.D., 1948, Facult¿d de Derecho, Unive¡sidad Nacional de La Plate¡
LL.M. in Comparative Law, Southern Methodiit University, 1953i priv.tc
practice in Buenos Aires, -Argentina, 194)-19f2; member of Facultad de
Derecho, Universidad Nacional de L¿ Pl¿t¿ 7946-1948i Graduate Fellow,
Law Institute of the Americ¿s, Southern Methodist University 1952-l95ti
Southern Methodist University since 1953.

FI¡nvBy L. Davrs, 4.8.,

LL.B.

of Law and Ðirector
of Moot Court Activities

Professor

1937, University of Akron; LL,B,, 1940, Southern Methodist U¡iversity; Special Agent and Supervisory Agent, Federal Bureau of Investiga-

A.8.,

rion, 1940-\946; privatc pracdc€ in Dallas, 1946-1947; Southenr Mcthodi¡t
University since 1946.

Cr,yor

EMru,

.4,.8.,

LL.B.

Professor

of

Lav¡

.A.8., 1921, University of \Pisconsin; Rhodes Scholar at Oxford Universit¡
l92l-1923i LL.B., 1930, Hervard University; general practice in Dallar,
1930-1936, Associ¿te Professor of Law, Baylor Universìty, l9t6-l9t8i
umpire in labor disputes between North Ame¡ic¿n Áviation and U,A.!/,C,l,O,, 1944-1945i Southern Methodist University since 1938.

CHenr"Bs O'NsrLL GelvrN, B.S.C., M.B.A.,

J.D.

Professor

B,S,C., 1940, Southe¡n Methodist University; M.8..4., 1941,

of Law

J,D.,

1947,

Northweste¡n University; U.S. Navy 1942-1946i private practice in
Dallas 1947-l9i2i Southe¡n Methodist University since 19i2,

rThe faculty is listed alphabetically.

The School of Law

I

Antrrun LroN H¡no¡Nc, A.I)', J'D',

S'J'D'

Professor

of

L¿w

of

Michigan;
i.íö,.'í;iä,i;rvard'University; Âssistant and '{ssociate P¡ofessor of Law'
Brandeis Research Fellow'
í';;;:\;;;:'i;;thern Methodist Universitv;
School, 19ll-1932i Professor of Law, Universitv of ldaho'
ij;";JÏr;
Montan¡
1fil-ti+o; military service, 1940-1946, serving as Executive'
U'.S'.Ârmv,.and.es
r"ã-lJif. Mili,..y bistrict, in offce o{ Chief of.Staff,Mcthodist
University
ði.l"iìl Op".",ions, Army Ground Forces; Southern

A.8.. 1924, University of Arkansas¡ J'D', 1927' University

since 1946.

LeÌ{N¡nr VrnNoN LensoN, 8.S., J'D., S.J.D.

Professor of Law
and Director of EmPloYment
and Placement

8.S., 1933, J'D., 1936' University of Ilashington¡ S.J'D', 1942, University
of l¡¡ct¡iganj .{ssistant, Associate and Professor of Law, Baylor University,

Public Mcmbe¡, Eighth Rcgional Var Labor Board, D¡llas,
tg+Z-tg++i Attorney with Nrtional \far Labor Boúd,1944-1945¡ Couascl,
Research Development Division, Nev¡ Mexico School of Mines' 1945-1946i
Southern Mcthodis¡ University since 1946.

l9r8-l9l4i

!Ørr.l¡nn

D¡lrru

MnsrtnsoN, Jn.,

LL.B.

Professor of Law,
and Director of Practice Court

LL.B., 1931, University of Texas; general practice in San Antonio, 1931193+i Legal Dcpartment Home Owners Loan Âssocietion, 1934'19!6¡'
Legni D.f,rrtm.tì Sh"ll Petroleum C-o,, 19t6'1944¡ general practice in
Dellas, 1944-1947í Southe¡n Methodist University since 1947'

Josnmr \ØBsß McKNIGHT, B.^., M.4.,

B.C.L.

Associ:rte Professor

of

Law

1947, University of Texas¡ B.A. in Jurisprudence' 1949; M'4"'
ß.C,L, 19t0, O;ford University (Magdalen College)¡ United States
Navy, 1944-1946; Rhodes Schol¡r at Oxfo¡d University, 1947-1950¡
privåie practice in New York City lgJl-1955i Southern Methodigt
University sincc 1955'

8,A,
ß¡a;

Roy Ronsnt Rnv, 4.8., LL.B.,

S.J.D.

Professor

of Law

192S, University of Kentucky;- S'J'D"
tllO, University of Miciigan¡ Research Fellow, University -of Michigan,
1928-1929 and'Summer, 1930; Visiting Professor, Vanderbilt University,
1937-Df9; University of Colorado, Summer, l9!l; University of Michigan'
Summer, 79!9i on ieave of absence, 1942'1946, serving successively- ar
Regionai Rationing Attorney, Regional Rent Attorncy, O.P.A',- and Chief
Hãring Commissiãner, O6ce of Àdministrativc Hearings; Southern Methodist University since 1929,

4.8., 1924, Centre College; LL'B.,

JouN rW. RrcHlt, 8.S.,

J.D.

Dean and Professor

of Law

8.S., 1941, Bradley University; J'D., 1947, University of Michigan¡ United
States Army Air Forces, 1942-1945; general practice in New Yo¡k City'
1947-1948 and Summer, 1949, 1951,1953¡ Southern Methodist University

sincc 1948,

Al¡N M. SrNcr-lrn,

LL.B.,

LL.M.

Assistant Professor

of

Lavr

Delhousie University; LL.M., 19t7, Southern Methodist
University; private practice, Halifax, Nova Scotia, l9J6; Southern Mcth'
odist University since 19J7.

LL,B, 79t6,

Faculty

9

Â. J. Trrorvres, Jn., 8.S., LL.B., LL.M.,

S.J.D.

Professor

of Law

8.S., 1939, r\gricultural and Mechanical College of Texas; LL.B., 1943,
University of Texas¡ LL,M., 7947, S,J.D., 19t0, University of Michigan;
Vice Consul, United States Foreign Service, 1943-1946; Southern Methodist

University stnce 1947,

\Ørrrrervr V¡NDBncnrEK, 8.S., J,D.,

LL.M.

Assistant Professor

8.S., 19t2, Iov¡a State College; J.D., 19rr, State University of lowa;
LL,M, 1919, Yale University; private practice, lgJt; U. S, Marine Corps,
l9J5-19J7i Law Clerk, Judge M.D. Van Oosterhout, United States Court
of Appeals, Eighth Circuit, L9t7-19t8, Sterling Fellow Yale Law School,
19t8-l9t9t Southern Methodist University since 19f9.

Crr¡nr"ss

V. \Ønnsmn, Ph.B., LL.B.

Professor

of Law

Ph,ß., 1942, Marquette University; LL.B., 1948, Unìversity of \9isco¡si¡¡
Assistant and Associate Professor of Law, University of Buffalo, 19481953; ,{ttorney, Legal Department, General Electric C-o., 1953-1954;
Southern Methodist University since 1954.

Moss \Øru¡rsu, 4.8.,

LL.B.

of Law and Faculty
Advisor of Legal Aid

Professor

A,8,, 1924, East Central State Collegc of Otlehoma¡ LL.B,, 1942, Univcrsity of Oklahoma¡ engaged in high school teaching, 1924-19t8, Oklahom¡
and Colorado; private practice and County Jtdge,1942-1946, Ada, OL.hhom¿i Southern Methodist University since 1946.

Flenorp G. \Ønrr.r, 4.8., LL.B,,

A,8,

J.S.D.

Proiessor

of Law

1942, Columbi¿ University; LL.B. 1948, Columbia University;
J,S.D,, 19t7, Y¿le Law School. Lieutenant, U.S. Navy, 1942-46. Private
practice, 7948-49.,A.ssociate P¡ofessoi of Law, 1949-t3, Professor of Law,
University of Mississippi, I9lf -Í4¡ Professor of Law, University of Okl¡homa, 1954-f7. At Southern Methodist University since l9fZ,

LIBRARY STAFF

B.A.
Law Librarian
8.4., 1930, East Texas State Te¿chers Collegci taught in public schools,

HrsEnNr.ô. Tunnevrr.r"r,

Cooper, Texas, 1931-1942i attended University of Texas, lg43-1944i
Columbia University School of Library Science, Summer, l94Z; .{,ssistant
Law Librarian, University of Texas, 1944-1947i Southern Methodist University since 1947.

Er,¡znsrrn C. TvrrcHpLL, 8.4., 8.S.,

M.A.

Assistant Law
Librarian

8.4., University of Kentucky, 1931; B.S. in Library Science, Columbir
University, 1932¡ M,A, University of lllinois Library School, l94l¡

N. Y., 1933-1939; University of
Illinois Library, 1940-1941; Business and Technology Depr., Trenton,
N, J. Public Library, 1942-t944i Reference Librarian, Southern Methodist
University, 1948-l9t2i Law Library, since 19f3,
Baldwin Public Library, Long Island,

t-

The School

IO

Jov

S. B¡¡<sn, 8.S.,

of Law

M.A.

Cataloger and Insurance
Law Librarian

8.S., State Teachers College, Pittsburg, Kansas, 1922i Teacher in Public
Schools Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma, and Missouri, lgZZ-1940, M.A. in
Library Science, University of Denver, lgtli Srâre Teachers College Library, Peru, Nebraska, 1946-1949¡ Hutchin'son Public Library, lgtt-tgt2i
Oklahoma City Public Library, tgtZ-t9t3i Texas A. & M, Collegc, l9f 3l9f4; Southern Methodist University since 19f4.

Joan Flynt

Carolyn Hoffman

Clerìcøl Assistants

Alice Montgomery

LECTURERS

FfsNnx Devm A¡rrN, 4.8., LL.B.
A.ß,.1922, Sourhwestern University; LL.B,, lg2l, University of
practice

in

Dallas since

l92f;

Texas;

Southern Methodist University since 194f.

Lro Javr FlonrlraN,8,4., LL.B., LL.M,
8.4., LL.B., University of Texas, t94t¡ LL.M., Southern Merhodisr University, 19i3. Lieurenant, U,S. Army, l94t-46. Sun Oil Company, Legal
Deparrmenr, March, 1946, ro presenr d¿te, Southe¡n Methodisi
beginning in Septernber, l9IZ.

Urirerslty

F¡ur. McCeRRoLL, LL.B.
LL.ß., 1927, University of Texas; private practice in Dallas, t927-1942i
Legal Department, United States Army, 7g+z¡g+e; Assoclate Counsel,

Southwesrern Life Insurance Company, 1946-; Southern Methodisr University since 19f1.

D. Cenr" Rrcuenns, 8.S., LL.B.
8.S., 1943, University of Utah; LL.B., t9tz, Southern Mcthodist Uni_
versity; Legal Department, Magnolia petroleum Company, 1947_1919,
Legal Depanmenr, Socony Mobil Oil Company, lnc., tl'll; Southern
Methodist University since June, 19i6.

\flr¡-¡,rau S. RrcHenosoN,8.4., LL.B., LL.M.
8.4,,, Ouachita College, 1943; LL,B,, University of

_A.rkans¿s, l9f 0;
U.S. Army, Magnolia Pet¡oleum Company, Legal Department. Southirn Mcthodist Un"iversity since September, 19I2.

LL.M,, Southern Methodist University,

Ro¡rnr A. VrlsoN,

tgtl, M;jot,

LL.B.

193t, Southern Methodist University. U.S. Army, Assistant Trial
Judge ,A,dvocate, 1942-4i; Pra*ice in Dalias, l93t-42, 1946-f8. Southwest_ern Legal Foundation, Director of Research, since 19ig. Southern
LL,_B.,

Methodist University since 19J8,
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STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE F.A.CULTY
ADMISSIONS: \Øebster (Chairman), Bromberg and Galvin

CURRICULUM:
SCHOLARSHIPS

\[ren
AND

(Chairman), McKnight and Thomas
LO.A.NS:

Ray (Chairman), Davis

and

\Øebster

GRADUATE: Riehm (Chairman)
and Thomas

,

Charmatz, Galvin, Harding

LIBRARYT Harding (Chairman), Bromberg and Ch¿rmatz

MEMBERS OF THE UNIVERSITY SENATE: Bromberg, Harding, Larson, Thomas, \Øebster
MEMBERS OF COMMITTEES OF THE UNIVERSITY SENATE:

Athletics; L¿rson
Dìsciþ|,íne; Davis
Emþloyment ønil Pløceømf: Larson
Lìbrøriesz

A. J. Thomas, Jr.

Pøblì.c Relatìoøs: Masrerson
Schedule ønd Utílizøtion

of

Scbolørsbiþs ønd. Loønst

Harding (Vice-Chairman)

Sþøcez Riehm

Sþecìal Lectares ønil Euents: \Øebster

Stadeøt Actiaitíes ønd. Or gønizøtioøsz Galvin

Uniaersity Conuocøtìons: McKnight
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LA.\T SCHOOL COMMITTEE OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Chief Justice John Edward Hickman, LL.B., Austin, Cbairmøn
Frank M. Bailey,4.8., M.4., LL.B., Chickash¿, Oklahom¿
Judge Sam G. Bratton, LL.D., Albuquerque, New Mexico

'l7illiam B. Hamilton, 4.8., M.4., \Øichita
Gerald C. Mann,8.4., LL.B., D¿llas

F¿lls

,

Judge Alfred P. Murrah, LL.B., LL.D., Oklahoma City
Charles B. Paine, 4.8., LL.B., Grand Island, Nebraska
Bishop

A. Frank Smith, 8.,{., D.D.,LL.D., ex-oficio, Flouston

;.
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scFIooL oF LA\M

or

southern

Methodist University was established in February, l92l .In 1938
the Dallas School of Law, which was also established in 1925 by
the Young Men's Christian,{.ssociation, was merged with the School

of Law of

Southern Methodist University. Since that time the
has operated a Day Division and an Evening Division. The School is a nrember of the Association of American Law
Schools and is on the list of schools approved by the American Bar
School

of Law

Association.

THE SOUTH\ø'ESTERN LEGAL FOUNDATION
The Southv¡estern Legal Foundation was organized i¡ 1947 es a
Texas non-profit corporation for the purpose of supporting legal
education, projects in legal research, the improvement of the administration of justice and continuing legal education of practicing
¿ttorneys. It was through the generous efforts of the founders
and members of the Southwestern Legal Foundation that the Legal
Center was built. The Foundation offices are located in the Legal
Center and it is here that most of its activities are carried out.
The Southwestern Legal Foundation has been the moving force
behind the establishment of the Graduate School of American and
Foreign Law, described elsewhere in this bulletin. The Foundation
has lent

its financial support to the School of Law through sup-

plements to faculty salaries and through research grânts to pârticular f.aculty members. In addition, it has afforded to students in

the School of Law an opportunity to participate in the numerous
institute programs sponsored annually. These institutes give law
students an opportunity to visit with and hear lectures by prominent attorneys speaking at institutes on oil and gas law, taxation,
personal injury litigation, labor law and jurisprudence.

in carrying out its mission, is constantly enof endeavor. As an example of its
effort, it has established through a special committee

The Foundation,
gaged

in exploring

most recent
Iiaison

nev¡ fields

with the Southwestern Medical Foundation in an effort to

explore more fully the relationship between legal and medical problems. The product of this exploration v¡ill be reflected in further
institutes and, it is thought, in the possible establishment of certain

joint programs of study for law students and medical students in
the field of medical jurisprudence.

-t
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THE LEGAL CENTER
The School of Law is located in the Legal Center on the northwest corner of the University campus, *lthin the city limits of
University Park, approximately six miles from the business center
of Dallas. The Schãõl of Lav¡ buildings (pictured elsewhere in this
bulletin) include Storey Hall, Florence Hall and the Lawyers Inn.
Funds contributed to the Southwestern Legal Founclation by lawyers financed the construction of Lawyers Inn, and funds provided
by businessmen made possible Storey Flall. A generous gift from
Mr. Karl Hoblitzelle of Dallas enabled the University to remodel
and refurnish completely the third building, now nâmed Florence
Hall in honor of Mr. Fred F. Florence, Dallas financier. The family
of the late Maco Stewart, Sr., gave funds which made possible the
beautiful courtroom named in his honor. The Lawyers Inn is a
modern Inns of Court. It provides living quarters and dining facilities for seventy-five students, and contains a lounge and a recreation room âs well as a faculty dining room and several guest
rooms for visiting attorneys. Florence Hall contains the Law
School classrooms, a courtroom, offices of the Legal Aid Clinic,
offices of the Institute of Law Enforcement, study rooms and
rooms for student activities. The main building, Storey Hall,
houses the several libraries, the administrative and faculty offices
of the Law School, offices of the Southv¡estern Legal Foundation,
tlre Southwestern Law Journal, several seminar rooms, a large
auditorium, a student lounge and a public lounge. The buildings
are of modified Georgian architecture, conforming to the style of
all perrnanent buildings on the campus. These facilities provide the
Law School with a physical plant unsurpassed in the South or
Southwest. The classrooms and courtroom are commodious ¿nd
well appointed. The three large reading rooms in the main building
provide a place for study and research uncler ideal conditions.

THE LA\ø LIBRARY
The Law Library, housed in Storey Hall, contains approxinrately
72,000 volumes, carefully selected to avoid unnecessary duplications and to insure the greatest possible usefulness. Accessions are
made at the rate of approximately f ,000 volumes a ye^r, with special attention being given to materials in the ûelds of Oil and Gas,
Taxation, fnsurance, International Law, Comparative Law, and
Jurisprudence. Emphasis is also placed on Latin American legal
publications. Codes, periodicals and outstanding rrearises have been
acquired from most of the Latin American countries. There are
also collections of legal literature of France, Germany, Italy and
Spain. The Library contains all reported cases of the Federal

Gener¿l

Information

I

t

Courts and ell reported cases of the State Courts as well as all
English cases from the time of Henry VIII. There are also collec-

of the reported cases from the principal countries of the British Commonwealth, including lreland, Scotland, Australia, New
Zealand, South Africa and Canada.
The Library has complete ûles of one hundred and sixty-three
leading legal periodicals. It currently subscribes to four hundred
and forty periodicals of which one hundred are from foreign countries. The stâtutory collection includes the current statute law of
the United States and of all of the states. The rules, regulations and
decisions of the administrative agencies of the federal government
are kept current. The Library has excellent collections of treatises,
tions

encyclopedias, digests, citators and loose-leaf services which make it
a valuable working laboratory for the students. Several copies of all
leading textbooks are available. There ¿re many texts on rhe subjects of government, economics, international relations and busi-

in the collection.
Fondren Libwy, a handsomely appointed and air-conditioned
building, houses the general library. It is arranged for maximum
convenience and research. Its reading rooms are ¿vailable to law

ness

students at

all

times.

LA\I¡YERS INN
The Lawyers Inn provides residence accommodations for seventyfive unmarried law students in single and double suites. Rates per
semester are g12f per man in a doul¡le room; gliO per man in a
single room. Preference in the choice of rooms is given to graduates, third-year, second-year and first-year students, in that order.
Applications for residence must be made on the form provided by
the Lawyers Inn and must be accompanied by a deposit of gt0.
Approval of application is not given until the applicant is accepted
for admission to the Law School. A bulletin describing the Lawyers

Inn may be

obtained

by writing The Director,

Lawyers Inn,

Southern Methodist University. Students living in Lawyers Inn are
required to take their meals there. Cost of meals is g220 per
semestef

.

*

OTHER LIVING ACCOMMODATIONS

for

women ¿re available in the several dormitories at
$12t, 913t, ¿nd gli0 per semester. Inquiries concerning living
accommodations for married students should be addressed to the
Director of Ffousing, Perkins School of Theology, Southcrn Merhodist University, who maintains a list of acceprable accommodaRooms

tions.

*All

rates are subject

to

change

tt

the beginning of any sem€ster.
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PRE-LEGAL STUDIES
does not prescribe a fixed course o{ prelegal study, but does examine theiecords of each applicant for ¿dmission to determine whether the undergraduate courses tâken

The School

of Law

reflect adequate preparation for the study oÍ law. So far as the stuhe should'seek a well-rounded prodent is freå to ó1."i
gram, incorporating "o.ttt.t,
therein to the Sreatest e¡t9nt- prâcticâble
s-uch of the followiãg subjects as are tãt prescribed: English.History, American Histo"ry, Mathematics, Literãture, Economics, Philosophy and Ethics, Political Science or Government, and Accounting'
Ii a foreign language is taken it should be Latin. Particular attention shouid be i'evo*ted to the development of facility and style in
clear and forceful use of the Englishlanguage. Persons seeking advice concerning pre-law study should contact- Professor Charles \Ø'
\Øebster of the" iaw School facufty who is the University pre-law
advisor.

THE UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM
METHOD OF INSTRUCTION
The primary purpose of the Law School is the preparation of the
student for the practice of law. The curriculum combines training in the sciencè and method of the law, knowledge-of the body
oithe law, and practicrl experience in the hanclling of p.rofessional

problems. It also explores tlie relationship rnd responsibility
lawyer to other segments of society.

of

the

The theoretical aspects are imparted by the case and problem
of instruction. The case method involves the thorough
analysis of selected cases, stâtutes and other materials, and the discussion of legal principles deduced therefrom. Students are introduced to thJ mJteriali they will use in the practice of law, and
learn to make distinctions and to reâson by analogy.
In the problem rnethod, students read substantial portions of
subject mJtter in the form of text, cases, stâtutes, and legal instruments, in preparation for class, The information so acquired is
organized and supplemented by lecture, and students worh out
solutions to problems related to the m¿terial assigned. Vritten
solutions may be required, Typical of the courses using the problem method is th¿i portion of the curriculum concerning the
devolution of property and the planning and administration of

methods

estates.

This method will be extended to other portions of the curriculum,
with vari¿tions made necessary by differences in subiect matter.

General Information
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Until this eventual change has t¿ken place, the case merhod urill
remain the basic method of instruction.
Practical experience is gained not only through the problem
method of instruction, but also through such courses as Practice
Court, Appellate Advocacy, Legal Vriting, Legal Aid, and by
work as student editors of the Southwestern Law Journal. The
content of each of these courses is det¿iled in the Description of
Courses section at pp. 30-36.
Throughout the curriculum, every effort is made to keep the
_
classes as small as possible, and thereby give students the aãvantage of individual attention and close personal relations with their
professors. Instruction in certain fields of law is given by active
practitioners and lecturers chosen for their special fitness for the
particular subjects.

a'
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ADMISSION
REQUIREMENTS
Døtes

of

Ad'missìon. Beginning students ¿re admitted

in the Fall

Semester only.

Aþþlicøtion for Admìssioa. Application for admission should be
madåïell in aävarrce of the datè-of intended enrollment. Application must be in writing on forms supplied by che School of Law.
The application must bã supported by-transcripts from all colleges
atte.rdìã by the applicant and by college questionnaires and letters of recommendation on forms supplied by the School of Law.
an application while still enrolled in- his pre-legal
A person filing-file
tianscripts showing the pre-legal work comrt..tãi.s should
pleted to date, and the courses in which he is enrolled at the date
õf application. September 2 is the last day for ûling applications
to the Fall semester.
Løta Scbool Admissìon Tesf. Candidates for admission to the first
vear class must take the Law School Admission Test administered
6y th. Educational Testing Service, Princeton, New Jersey. Appiication blanks for the test together with complete details about
ihe aclministration âs well as practice questions may be obtained by
writing to: Law School Admission Test, Educational Testing
Service, 20 Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey, or by contacting
the School of Law.
Candidates are urged to take the test before June I next preceding the fall semester in ¡¡¡hich they seek admission.
Atlmìssìon by Selection. Admission to the School of Law is by
selection based upon the academic record of the applicant and
other available data. The School reserves the right to reject any
applicant without statement of reason.
Credit Requirements. To be considered for admission, an applicânt must have been granted a bachelor's degree from an accredited
college or university, or must have completed the first three years
of a six-year combination course leading to a degree in Law and Arts
or Law and Business Administration in order to be eligible for admission. A ninety (90) semester hour minimum requirement is required of students entering on the combination programs and shall
be exclusive of credits earned in non-theory courses in military science, physical education, hygiene, domestic arts, vocal and instrumental music, teaching methods and techniques, shop work, vocational agriculture, flight training, stenography, salesmanship, dramatics, advertising, engineering, or other courses without substantive content appropriate to the study of law. Courses in Business

Admission
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Law and related telds are not considered desirable pre-legal study.
Credit earned by correspondence is not acceptable in the ninety
semester-hour minimum requirement.
Grøde Reqøìrements. The applicant must have a weighted averof not less than C in all work of college grade attempted and
in which a grade, either passing or failing, has been recorded before
his application for admission will be considered. Courses for which
pre-legal credit is not allowed, as stated in the paragraph next preceding, are not included in computing the average. \Øhere courses
have been repeated, both grades are included in the computation.
age

READMISSION OF FORMER STUDENTS
Students who have withdrawn from the School of Law while in
good standing will be re¿dmitted subject ro the follov¡ing limitations.
Students who withdraw before completing their trst semesrer or
ærm of law study may apply for readmission in the Fall Semester
only. Students who completed one semester or term may apply for
readmission at the beginning of the Spring Semesrer only. Students
who have completed two or more semesters or terms prior to withdrawal may apply for readmission at the beginning of either semes-

ter or a summer

session.

Students who apply

will

for readmission within the following periods
of their entrance cre-

be readmitted without reexamination

dentials: Those who r¡¡ithdrew before earning twelve semester-hours
credit, within twelve calendar months from the dare of withdrawal;
those who withdrew afrer earning twelve or more semester-hours

credit, within twenty-four calendar monrhs from the date of
withdrawal. In computing these periods there will not be included
any period or periods in which the student was on acrive duty with
any of the armed services of the United Srates, or any period in
which the student was licensed and engaged in the practiCe of law
in this or another state. Students v¡ho apply for readmission after
the expiration of the periods stated will be required to comply with
dre requirements for edmission and graduation in effect at the d¿te

of

readmission.

ADMISSION TO ADVANCED STANDING
Eligìble. A student who has completed successfully a part
course in another law school (which was ar the'timã of
such study a member of the Association of American Law Schools,
or approved by the Section on Legal Education of the American
Bar Association) may apply for admission with advanced standing.
The student must also have met the admission requiremenrs of this
Pe,rsons

of the law

The School of Law

zO
law
-h*. school at the time

he began the study

of la*'.

Students who

b..rr excluded from or aie on probatiLn at another laqt

school

are ineligible.

of Admission. Transfer students who have complcted two
or more terms of srork in enother lav¡ school may be admitted in thc
sumrner session or in either semester of the long session. ,{.n applicant who has completed only one term elsewhere should submit a
list of law courses taken and inquire concerning possible dates of
Dates

rdmission.

for admission with advanced standing
made in *oitit e. It must be supported by transcripts from
all colleges and law sch-ools previously ãitended. Good standing in
the law ichool last attended -ust be ãstablished by letter frorn the
Dean of that school, either filed with the application or submitted
Aþþlicøtion. Application

*.rti ï.

at the time of enrollment in this school.
Adaanced cred.it. Advanced credit for work completed in another
law school will be determined by the -Admissions Committee' Advanced credit will not be granred for . course completed in another

law school with a grade below C or its equivalent.
Miøì¡num Resìdence Requitement ,A student admitted with ¿dvanced standing may not qualify for a. degree from the School of
Law until he stiall have completed satisfactorily at least two semes-

ters' stucly

in

the l)ay Division

Evening Division

of the

School

or three semesters' study in

the

of Law.

ADMISSION TO GRADUATE COURSES
The requirements
on page 39 ínÍra.

for

admission

to Sraduate courses are set out

AUDITORS
Members of the State Bar of Texas or graduates of an approved
law school may be enrolled as Auditors in specific courses. Auditorc
taire no examination and receive no credit for work taken.

THE STUDENT \øHO EARNS HIS \trAY
The Day Division curriculum is arranged.and the work assigned
on the assumption that students will give all their time to v¡ork in
the School. In this connection' attention of the applicant is called
to tlìe fact that classes are usually conducted from 8 a.m. to 5 p'm.
daily. Only the exceptional student. may exPect to complete the
*oik t.q.rit"d for the degree in the three-year period, if he is

Admission
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compelled to devote a parc of. his time to employment for selfsupport. Experience shows that the student of average ability who
ettempts to cîtry the full legal curriculum and a large amounr of
outside employment finds the burden too heavy, with consequent
injury to health or to the thoroughness of his professional preþantion. Students who are required to be substantially or wholly-selfs,upporting while in law school are advised ro enroll in the Evening
Division.
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ADMINISTRATIVE RULES AND
REGULATIONS
REGISTRATION
Regìstrati.on Period's, Students who fail to register during the
anrrorinced registration periods will be charged a late registration
fee of g1.00.\o r.girtiation will be permiúed after the close of
the fifth day of instiuction in a semesier, or after the close of the
third day of instruction in a summer session'
Minimam anil Maximøm Hoørs. Unless a lesser number of hours
will meet residence and graduation requirements, minimum registration is: l0 semester-hours Per semester or Z semester-hours per
summer session in the Dav Division; 6 semester-hours Per semester
or 4 semester-hours p., ,.r--.t session in the Evening Division'
Maximum registration is: 15 semester-hours . Per- semester or l0
semester-houti p.t trrttt*.r session in the Day Division; 10 semesterhours per ,.-.rt.t or 6 semester-hours per summer session (except
tlrri ,ti. Dean for good cause -.y p.t-ít registration not to exceed
12 semester-hours-per semester or 8 semester-hours per summer
session) in the Evening Division.

Class Attendaøce Vitbou.t Regìsttøtioz. Attend¿nce in classes
is prohibited unless a student is registered in the course'
Ad,d.ing and Droltþing Cou'rses. Courses may be added or dropped
only witË the writìãn ãpproval of the Dean. If a course is disconùr,ú.d vlirhout the wtiítãn approval of the Dean, a failing grade

be entered. Addù,g of courses will not be permitted
ifter'the close of the fifrh day of instrucrion in a semester or after
the close of the third day of instruction in a summer session' A
course may be dropped without penalty during the first two weeks
of a semeiter or the first week of â summer session; in any course
dropped thereafter the student will receive a f ailing grade (IMF) '
A charge of g1.00 is made for adding or dropping a course.

ivn), will

CLASSROOM \TORK

AND ATTENDANCE

Cldssroon Vork. The instructor may' with the consent of the
Dean, drop a student from a course for poor classroom work done
therein or^for improper conduct in the classroom. In such case the
student will receive-a failing grade (\[F) in the course.
Absences. Leaves of absence âre not permitted and excuses for
absences are not accepted. A student registering late is charged -for
absences from all claJs sessions prior to the date of registration' No
penalty is assessed for the first fifteen hours of cl¿ss absences for a

Administr¿tive Rules and
student enrolled

Regulations
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in the Day Division, or for the first ten hours of

class absences for a studensenrolled in the Evening Division, in any
one semester in all courses taken, but for each additional hour's ab-

will be diminished by
semester-hour (absenCes incurred in courses v¡hich are
dro_pped_or failed, or in which the final examinarion is not permitted
to be taken on âccount of excessive absences, will not be cõunted in
c_omputing this penalty). A student v¡ill not be permitted to take
tfie final examinarion in a course from which he has been absent
more than Yq of the class-hours, regardless of the cause of such absences. In such case a failing grade (1VF) is enrered.
sence a student's credir toward graduation

l/lo oÍ I

Absence,s frcm Quizzes. A student who fails to take a previously
announced quiz may not conrinue the course unless excusèd by the
Dean for good cause shown in writing (in advance if possible). If a

student is excused from a quiz hiJ grade in the cãurse will be
determined as though the quii had noibeen scheduled.
Absences from Exømíndtìons. A student unable to take a fnal
examination at the time scheduled, because of illness or orher un-

avoidablg cause must, as early as possible (in advance if practicable),
notify the Dean in writing of such absence and the reaion therefor.
The Dean, in conference with the insrructor, will pass upon the
reason and notify the srudenr of his decision. If the rJason bi found

sufficient, the student may take the examin¿rion u'ith the

it

class

is next given. The Dean will aurhorize a special examination at a time to be fixed by the insrructor only under exceprional

when

circumstances.
GR.A,DES AND CREDITS
The minimum passing grade is 60. The tnal grade in a course
is b¿sed upon written examinations and other required written
work. No final examination paper will be regraded õr returned to
a student. Re-examination is not authorized.- Â student who fails

to

pâss a required_subject_may repeat

t-o

do

s-o

the course but is not required
except where failure is due to dropping or being excluded

from the course.

D Grødes, D

grades are berween d0 and 69, both inclusive. The

total of D-grade worh which a student may count toward a lew
degree in any scholastic year (two semesters) or summer session shall
not exceed /3 of the total hours for which he is reeistered durins
the_ period involved. A student may, with permissioi of the Deañ
and the insrructor, rcpe t, t subjeci in whièh he has a final grade
between 60 and 69, but, by so doing waives all right to havã the
grade theretofore made in such subjèct counted tolard his degree.
Metbod. of Comþøting Auerages. The grade i¡r each course will
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in proportion to the semester-hours credit assigned to
iñ. .ã,Ttt.. In cåmputing the average- there.will be includedinfailures
from dropped courses .;ã ;h; !,,d.i ftottt all other courses which
iü. t"'t"."'*ination or received a frnal grade'
;Ëääffi;;;Ë;

be weighted

to.meet
,.i-4." "l*fr.rt.r credit in a particular cou¡se is required
a course is reiir?-*i"i-"* requirements for graduation. .liØhere
the overall

;;;r;JÈ;,h erades will be entered in computing
^:e:age'
droPot
Vh... the siudent receives a failing grade (VF)- beca.use
be
entereo
wrll
grade
that
course'
a
from
ping or being excluded
as

40 in comPuttng hrs average.
RESIDENCE
I)ø'y Diuision:

A candidate for graduation must have been in resi-

than six seme,t"'s and one summer session- (at least
t.t;d."". in the Day Division the candi"orrrri..ri.
date must have been ,.lirt.,.d for not less than 10 semester-hours
sesi¡r ,.*.rtat or for notless than 7 semcster-hours in a summer

d;;1;";;;less
;ó7;;;ilt. to
"
ri";,-;;ã
;;;;;;;;t

passed not less than 9 semester-hours
less than 6 semester-hours in a summer session'

À..rrt hr,r.

in

e

for graduation must have been in
and two summer sessions
r.riJ;;;?.;
"*t'Itttt
in the Evening Diviresidcnce
r; lea;; iiõ-**lrl. Tã coñ,titt'te
for and -passed.not
registered
been
hro.
rt"",';il "."¿Titi.'*,rri
ñ;1ü ã-t.tt*r*-tours in a semest; or 4 semester-hours in a
Euenìøp Dìuìsion:

not

¡\

candidate

less than eight

slrmmer session.

the mifyul
to
If a student is registered for but fails
.pass
he will be granced tracr-

n.rmb." of hours required for residence,

iiãrrrl tetidet ce credii in proporcion to the amount of work, P¡ssed'
il;t:td.;; ;;nnot be .";;å¡-it repeated courses if earned when the
course was ûrst taken.
\fhere a student transfers from one Division to the other' one
,"^.rtert residence in ihe Evening Division will be considered as

ii. o'v Divisíon; .ni,:"u semester's residence
n".r-;;;;;;;'ì;
í; rh.-D;t Division *iff d. considered +/l of a semester in the
Evening Division.

ÂCADEMIC FAILURE AND PROBATION
the following Regulation, "semester" shall be construed to

In
i""f"¿.-" ,rrÀ-.r"r.rriõn of l0 or more weeks; "upperclassman"
rhrii t .*r.rrr.d to mean one who has completed two semesters
with an overall gtade avetage of 70 or more' Iìor the method o¡
computing grade averages,

see page 23'
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Aurolr.r.rrc Exc¡.usroN
First Yeør Stadents

l. Any student whose overall grade

trst

at the end of

the

^yerage
semester is less than 60 shall bãexcluded
automatically. FIe may
be readmitted in a subsequent fall semester as a beginning student.

Any other student may withdraw voluntarily at the end of the first
semester, and may reenter in a subsequent fell semester as a beginning
student. Students reenrering law school under this paragraph will
not be given credit for co.rri.s completed prior to exclusion or with-

drawal, and grades earned in thosó courses will not be counted in
computing grade averages. Any student readmitted under this paragraph who does not have an overall average of 70 at the end of his
second semester following readmission will be excluded automatically;
he

will not be readmittã. A student will

be readmitted under this

paragraph only once.

2, Any student whose overall grade âverage et the end of the
trst two semesters is less than 65 shall be excluded autometically;

will not be readmitted.
3. Any student whose overall grade averege at the end of thc
trst two semesters is less rhan 68, but not liss than 65, shall be
he

excluded automatically; he may be readmitted as a beginning student in a subsequent fall semester. fn case of readmission under this
paragraph the student will be classified for all purposes as a beginning student and will not be given credit f.or any courses completed prior to exclusion, and grades earned in those courses will not
be counted in computing grade averages. Any student readmitted
under this paragraph who does nor have an over¿ll averuge of. 70

at the end of his

second semesrer following readmissiorr
will nor be readmitted.

u'ill

be

excluded automatic¿lly; he
Uþþedassnen

whose overâll grade average at eny time f¿lls
below 68 shell be excluded eutomatically; he will not be readmitted.

Any student

PnosrrrroN

First Yen Students

Any student whose overall grade aver¿ge at the end of the first
two semesters is less than 20, but not less than 68, shall be placed
on probation. If he makes an average oÍ. 72 or more in his next
semester in school, and his overall grade average continues to be
less than 70, he will become an upperclassman on probation. If
he fails to make an everage of 7z in his next semester in school
he

will

be excluded automatically. Unless his overall grade average
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a beginning stuexclusion is below 65 he may be readmitted as
under
readmission
of
In-c1sefrä-"nìÉt"t,

ä;ï-;-;ñtãq".i.
;ñil;r;t;;h tti. ,t.'¿ålT ;ili

b. cl¿ssified for- all purposes as a becomrand will not be given credit for eny courses
;i""il;t'."äent
wlll
"prior
courses
those
i¡
earned
grades
and
to exclusion,
ãl.t.d
.,.,¿'
readstud.ent
Anv
averases'
h';;;tii"ã
äi';.';;;ä
âverage
mitted under this paragiaph who does no-t.have an overall
will
readmission
f
ollowing
frii'r.'*"à-1.r".r,.t
.fr,
*J
olf
;i- ;l ^;
readmitted'
be
be e*cluded ¿utomaticâlly; he will not
U

þþnclassmett

than
Anv student whose overall grade ^verllge at any time is.less
A"{
probation'
on
qry1Ï.lÏX
be
shall
zo, bít not less than 68,
rs less f,nan /v
student whose currenc grade average in-any semester
to the
readmitted
be
iot
*iU
rri
will be excluded ""t"tå"iäriy'
Law School.

DISCNLINE
general disin the School of Law are subject to.thespecial
regulâthe
as
well
as
t;gtlations of the University,
reserves the
fi''.r'cultv
"ipji;;t
s.i;"ï;¡'i'*'
ä;
;tã;;';iffË'."i'y
-i.r-in.t.'the
"r attenda,,ce of any student aj any tim.e' or
ffi; ;
list
of candidates for the degree the riame,ot.any
the
to'i.-ou. from
ot neglect or
ri"a."t whom it may deem unworthy on.account
or character
conduct
in
deficiåncv
ot
in.l.*,
ää;:;";;;;.ìr" i".
::ïi; Ë;fi- äriìl'. tã,,d"d' of southern Methodist Universitv

students

ÏåäìiJì:ãripi"iirrlã". Ãiy-p.rro"

who registers in the school

egrees to this-resèrved right'

REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION
All candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Laws must sadsfy
the following requirements:
in
1. Residence of. rc7 v¡eeks in the Day Division or 150 weeks in
Divisio:
Day
the
in
acquired
be
can
This
,ft. n"."i"g Piu¡iorr.
the Evethan six semesters and one ""i"tttt session' and in
not less
-Oluit;on
summer
two
and
semesters
eight
than
less
in not
oi"g
must follow the
Diuision
Dty
thå
il
t*ti";
summer
The
sessions.
must
n..i- t."r', study. In the Evening Division summer sessionsconstiwhat
(As
to
study.
y..r",
of
t*o
äåir"_í".""L";?-ii.-ãr;;
tutes residence'

see

page 24 supra')

mury þ
2. The last two sernesters of Day Division residence
t"ttooi. Íht h't thråe semesters of Evening Divi""""i*J-i"-rti,
r¡It.ti¿.""e must be acquired in this school'
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3. Ninety semester-hours' credit (84 hours for those beginning

the study of law prior to 1960) with an overall grade average of
not less than 20. (For the mechod of computing averâges, see page

23 supra.)

4. A,ll required

courses must have been taken.

The Faculty reserves the right to change the schedule of courses
required for graduation. Flowever, when a required course is inserted in the curriculum at a point already passed by the student
he will not be required to go back and take thar course.

5. A candidate may ofrer toward the fulûlment of the stated
requirements for the degree only those courses which were completed by him in this or anorher approved lar¡' school wirhin the
six calendar years next preceding the intended date of graduation
if he has been enrolled in the Day Division or anorher full time law
school, eight calendar years if he has been enrolled in the Evening
Division or another part-time law school. In computing the period
there shall not be included therein any period or periods in *hich
the candidate v¡es on active dury with'any of the armed services of
the United States, or any period in which the candidate was licensed
and engaged in the active practice of law in this or anorher srare.
6. The student's

use

of English must be satisfactory.

7. Except for the limitation under rules regarding readmission of
former students a student must meet the hour and residence requirements for graduarion in efrect ar rhe time he enrers law school.
The student will not be affected by subsequent changes in graduarion
requirements.

HONORS

for the LL.B.

degree having the highesr average grade,
not to exceed ten per cent of rhe graduating class, may, by vote of
the faculcy, be awarded the degree, cøm laude, îrrøgno cum laude ot
sürnflto caø løade. No one shall be eligible for honors who shall have

Candidates

taken elsewhere more than one-third

of the work

offered for the
in this school

degree. The average grade shall be based on work done
only; but to receive the degree with honors a trânsfer
college must have ât least a B average in l¿w courses

from anothe¡

in the school

previously attended.

SCHEDULE OF COURSES 1960-61
The School operates on the plan of two semesters of sixteen weeks
each and ¿ summer session of eleven weeks.For 1960-61 the dates
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these sessions are: Summer Session, June

'!'960,

September lt,
to MaY 21, 1961.
Day Division students are required

F.ll S.*.rr.t,

Semester, January 30

All
,ix semesiers and

6 to August 19, L960;

tõ January 24, L96Ii
to

Spring

spend a minjmum of

in residence (at least 107
a total of 90 semester-hours of work -(44

one summer sessiàn

weeks) and complete

ft""tl'f* tn"* f{.gi""i"g

the study of law prior to 1960)' The

required summer's iesidenie must follow the ûrst year's study except in rare instances where permission is obtained to use the second
summer.
All Evening Division students are required .to spend a minimum
of eight ,.-.it.r, and two summer sesiions in residence (at least
lf 0 ireeks) and complete a tottl of 90 semester-hours of work (84

io"tr foiihor.

b.ginrring the study of law prior to i960)' The
residence must follow each of the first two years

summer session
;;;.p. in rare instances where permission is obtained to use a later
summef.

For the year 1960-61 the faculty Proposes to ofier the courses
listed beloó. The Arabic numeral opposite each course indicates
the number of semester-hours of Ciedit. Every effort will be
made to adhere to this program' but intervening- circumstances
mav necessitate minor changes. Persons interested in particular
should inquire about ihem shortly before the- beginning of
"o*r.,
the semester or session for which they are announced'

suMÏl'i:"Ì::.T
Corupur-sonv ron SruosNrs Vrro
Commercial T¡ansactions ------------ 4
a
Land Titles

Hev¡

,

EvrNrNc

CoIr¡pr-Brso

t¡rp F¡nsr

Yg'rn

Marital Rights and
Community Property

FOR ATL OT¡¡ER
Federal Procedut" --'-*-,-----*---------Legal Vriting

""
------------------

l

STUDENTS

À{unicipal

Corporations

'

2

Drv¡srorq

ron Sruorwts \Ø¡ro H¡v¿ Coupr-nteo rH¡ F¡nsr Ynan
ConstitutionalLaw-----------------'-----4 Equity
CoMpuLsoRY

Corr,rpur,sonv

2

2

Legal Accounting

non Sruo¡¡¡ts \Øuo Hav¡ Covpr-¡teo Two Ynans

Marital Rights and
Community Property

----------------

l

Estates

I

FOR ALL OTHER STUDENTS

Appellate Advocacy
Damages

Legal Vriting

Labor Law
P¿tent Law

...-..-

-

2
2
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FALL AND SPRING SEMESTERS 1960-61

Dny Drvrsrox
(All

FIRST YEAR

Fall

Courses Rcquired)

9þring

Se.mester

Basic lÆgal Research

v

--.

Contracts

Contracts L__..--_-_--......-.. '... .... . . . ..'ú
Crimes -....,_-.-.-._
............. B
Legâl Hlstory and Phllosophy .. . ..
property I _.._-__---.-.-_..__----...... ...............

TortsI....-..--.....

. .

g

SECOND YEAR

(All

or
Business Associations

f

3
2

Courses Required)
Appellate Advocacy or

Legal Writins

1
2

----___.

Semester

Moot Court
Property II

B

....t

II

Business Associations

Constttutlonal ¡.aw --- -.-----.--.-... 4
Estates I

Estates

II

II

.....-....... 1
---" -..._-.-,_--_

3
3
4

Taxation
3

THIRD

Ytr,AR

(.{ll courses elective except Legal Profession and Practice Court I and II)
Abstracts
..-_.-------.-_. 1
Conflict of Lâws .--...-.-.....-.-.---.-.-.-.-...
Adminlstrative Law ---,.-._-.--.---.---._--_. B
Credltors Rlchts ...-_-.........._..._ _._,._.,....
Admiralty
.. --.-----. ,
Estate Planning and PÌactlce .-. .Criminal Law Admlnistration

Federal Courts

.._-.--. 2

4

Legal Profession _,_.._...---._.-.,--.
Prãcttce couri i -...".--,..-.....-........_....-__
Property Securlty

4

3

3

2
..............-................-.-- 2

1

EvrN¡Nc I)rvrsroN
FIRST YEAR (All Courses Required)

¡I

4

2
3

SECOND YEAR
Business Assoctatlons L-,_-,_-,-_...-.-.,. 2
Commercial Transactlons -...-.. ......... 4

Property

I

............_............_..........__...... g

.,.._-_-.._....._...........,........._... 2

II

(All

..3

Courses Required)
Business Assoclatlons

Property
Use

II

II

........_....-..._.. 4
-.....-.-.-........-_..-----..------.-.-..-- 4
.....--..-----......-....-.-- 1

of Law Books

THIRD YEAR (Required Courses)
Land f itles ,- -..,..
Legal Writing ..

Procedure

1
3

I

AppeUate Advocacy ....,..-...--..-...,....,.. 1
Procedure II ...-...--..-.--.,.,.-.--..-......,,--..... 3

Tuation

FOURTH YEAR (Required

2

Legal Profession
Practlce Court I

1

-.-..........,.-..........,. 4

Courses)

P¡actlce Court

If

_,..-.__.-........._...,.,-.. 1

ELECTIVES
Law
Law Admlnlstratton

Oil and

Gas

lVorkmen's

Abstracts

.-.-_.,,_,

2
3

CreditorJ nignts ..----....-.-..-...,..--......
Conflicts 0f Laws
fnsurance

Regulatión

o¡

su.sttesi-

1

2
3

-...-.........-...,-.

ó
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DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
The unit of credit is the semester-hourt which represents onc
*..k for a semester' The number of semester"frt*i""i-i.i
the satisfactory completion of e¿ch course
for
given
-are
ü;;t';i;t;dit
listed by semestei or session in which
is stated. The courses
tr"J."t in the Day Division' The or<!r
¡vit.
taken
tl*-"i.." ¡e
iie.i."t in the Evening Division whey {;01
#:";"ä;;;;i;;
period of síudy is four years and two summers' For the order
'"""it.t-i" the'Erreoi.rg dioirion see the chart on pages 28 and 29'
FIRST YEAR COURSES

(All

courses required)

program cov-

Legal Reseørcb. One-half hour. Group work
-Bøsìc
..i"g ir. of law library, form of citat'9n of authorities' writng?f .ú*.ttt.iy t.gd'Áemoranda based on research techniques'
IL Six hours. History and developme¡t of the comContracts
---oi lawI and
controlling the formation'-Pelof contrâct; principles
^of contracts'
including.. the basic
loirn"i.., .nd t..-irrätion
maã".iiii.t'of ofier and eccePtânce' consideration, con-ditions'
third
of
benefit
the
Persons'
;;;i b;;t.h, damages, .oni.r.t, for
assignments, and tlie Statute

of

Frauds'

Crimes. Three hours, Origins and sources of- the crimin¿l law; the
elements of crime a.rd" the various specific crimes, including
ho-i"i¿., ,srr.rlt, rape, larceny, robbery, and arson; criminal proitå r.*tt Codä'of Criminal Procedure, including
;;;;;á.;
preliminary examinacion, grand jury' indicrtvenue,
;rr.itai"tio",
'ment,
information, pleas, trial, sentence, -probation, and -Pârote¡
;i;t; ;?;;;t'"tti à.f."d."t under the united States and Tex¿¡
Constitutions.

Eqøìty. Two hours. Nature and source of equitable rights; prin'cioíes of equitv iurisdiction; enforcement of equity decrees; specihc perform.trc. of contracts; injunction against tort'
Hìstory ønd Phìlosoþby. (Day Division) Three hours' Main
Ërrrr.rrt, in the historical development of legal thought to the

kgøI

rwentieth cenrury; history of judicial institutions; sources and
equity; the influence of civil
tä*
srowth of the
"i¿

;;ã ;;

th; reception of the common law in the United
ú;; "ót"*o"
pur-

Sa*.t; twentieih

doctrines concerning the nature,

".ttt.tty
of law.
pose and functioning

Hìstory. (Evening Division) Two hours' Historical developLegøl
- ir."rãf
Brr'ùrt legai'institutions, the cou¡ts and the profession;

of aãtion a-t common law, the development -of -1q9iq
jurisprudence; the reception of the common law in the United
forms

Description

of Courses

i

1

for legal reform in the nineteenth century; the origins of Texas jurisprudence
Legóslatíon,, Two hours. Growth of law through the legislative
Process; the parts of a srarure; legislative language, its irrangement and mechanics of drafting; interpretation and constructiõn.
Moot Court. One-half hour. As an introduction to the an oÍ.
persuasion by written and oral legal argument, all students participate in an appellate moot court program. Each student-engages in at least two oral argumenis oÍ moot cases. The culmination of this program is the eliminarion rournament to deterStates; the movement

mine the team winning the First Year Moot Court Comperirion.
Proþerty ! ønd ll _ Seven hours..Possession; gifts; bona fide purchase; historical background of land law; c-reation of possesiory
and non-possessory esrares in fee, for life and for term ind their
respective incidents; concurrenr ownership; landlord and tenant;
covenants running with land; easements; licenses; water rights.
Torts I and ll, Six hours. Civil wrongs arising from breach of
duties impos.-d Þy l.* as distinguishã fro^ îuties created by
contract; including trespass to person and property, conversion,
negligence, deceit, injurious falsehood, slander, libel, slander of
title, malicious prosecurion, and nuisance; right of privacy¡ fault

liability; damage wirhout legalinjury.^
FIRST SUMMER SESSION COURSES

¿nd absolute

(All courses required)
Coøtnerciø|, Transactìons. Four hours. A study of the sale of
goods, aod of the credit devices and commerciâl paper typically
employed in such rransacrions. Problems examinãd- incluãe the
rights and,remedies of the buyer and the seller; negotiable insruments and^ the protection ,of third persons; chattel morrgages
¿nd conditional s¿les; and the use of inventory and receivablesis
security.
Møritøl
-Rìgbts 1nd Coømønity Proþerty. Three hours. Marriage;
annulment; divorce; alimony; adoption; guardianship, custody-of
children; the laws of separate and-commirnity property.
Land Tìtles. Two hours. Forms of deeds; descriprions; v¡arrânty
end other covenanrs of title; escrows; recordini statutes; prac'tice in drafting; acquisition of title to land -through

"du.t.

possession.

SECOND YEÁ.R COURSES

(All courses required)
Aþþelløte Aduocøcy. O-ne hour. Students are divided inro groups of
four, two as counsel for appellant and two ,, corror.i for ap-

!2
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actual case
oellee. Each group is assigned a case based uPon- an
torm
in.the
PrescrlDeo
ir".rscript. A-ppeliate briefs are prepared
Þ'o'"'di'"' oral arsuments are then

;;ïili";;;'fiË' ;l¿i;tl

¡.tot" judges recruited from the Dallas Bar'
I. Tv¡o hours. The problems of conducting
Basiness
-"C"rr*rrAssocìøtìoø,g"rrt,
;;;Pl"y..;, i""ludittg the creation and
ìrtio.rgh
[åt¿

oI agãttcies; the doctrine- of apparent a,utlonll;
and vicarious liability in tort; and the dlsliabiliiy,
contractual
on the one
r-i¡"ii.i of risk ¡.t*.." the principal oi employer
o.t con;
problems
The
other'the
on
third
the
hand and
Person
or
tormatlonthe
ducting business in partnership, ìncluding
oI
authonty
the
legal.entitv'
a
as
partnership
p.rtrr.irhipt, the
the
the partners ,o t"t"iãi-ä9-p1it"þ¡ip, tÉá relations of the
termination

;;;J; ;;;,,g rh"*r.iï.'; 'h"Ã;;i"tion-of the partnership'
Îimited partnershiP.
associaAssociøtìons ll. Four hours. The unincorporated
Busìness
- ,iorr, and
the corporation;.launching the.enterpris:; "",1:1:l ::
managers; rights andrr1:1f-t,::

th" .rrt"tptite; duìies of the
and drssolutron
irrvestorsi disiribution of profrts; reorganization
oi ä" .*.tprir.. Sp."iJtåtpl'"tit is giien to corPorate problems

and to the Texas statutes.
constitutional theory;
Coøstitutionøl l¿ut. Four hours' Historical

- ;õ;;;;i;; or po*..t, tt'te *d

nation;

Pto:tÌ:-:f-lldt:il.n::::

p.^etatiorr; intärstate cornmerce; person-al dghts and privileges¡
ãrr. pto".tt of law; equal protection of the l¿ws'
devolution of Pto-pttq'
Estates I ad lI. Six hours. Problems in the
treated include: intesSubjects
and the administratioiãf ."""t'
construction
transfers;
gratuiious
of
for*"liti.t
l"tl ;;";;t"*
appointof donative irrrt**.iir; use of"class gifts and Powers of
of
methods
conventional
for
ment; substitutes
,property gt-toll^lncome'
iiorr;'poli"y considerations in the -disposition of wealth; and the
transactions;
donative
,*-ttp."tt

;;;;;",';;ã iiit

"r
fiduciary management of trusts and estates'
to the theory and
Lesø|, Accoønting.Two hours. An introduction
*;;t";þË;l

differences between financial accounris placed on a legal analysis of
to-. corpolate^net
those
,.r".h .."olrrrting problems ìs
-relating
dividends' Confor
available
surplus.
itock,
lorit, tr.rr.r./

"?""""ii"g;
i;; ;"? r.* ,""oorrii.r!i'r*ptt"tit
riJ.irïi""r or iu" ;;;tí;t

ãf i""tptttttion of financial

state-

ments encountered by the practicing âttorney'
Les¿l Vútìn{. One hour' Stuày of legal style, legal draftsmanship
irrd t"tnJ drafting of memoranda and opinions on asstgnec
points of law. A part of the time is spent on the PreParatlon ot
iegal writings for Publications'

VIE\A/'S OF THE LA\A/ QUADRANGLE
THA SCHOOL OF LA\ø is housed in

three air-conditioned buildings,
recently constructed with funds secured largely through the efiorts of the
Southv¡estern Legal Foundation. Storey Hall houses the law library, administrâtive and faculty ofrces of the law school and ofrces of the Foundation.
It has three reading rooms, a large auditorium, lounge, student locker room
and several graduate seminar rooms. The Lawyers Inn provides living quarters
and dining facilities for sevenry-five law srudents. Florence Hall contains the
law school classrooms, practice courtroom, legal aid clinic, study rooms and
rooms for student activities.

Prøctice Court in session in Maco Stewart Mentoriøl Cou.rtroottt in Florence Hall.

t

Tbe Løta Quøilrat'gle

Møin. readin.g rootn

oÍ the Librøy,

-

Storey HaII, Iel

?Ít; Ldwlers Iøn, cen.ter; and Florence Hall, rigbt

v
{
{

A þørtial tieu ot' the Fi.rst Yeø Law Class.

!

Lcgal Aicl Counsel
in. conference,

Ltmcb in.
Dirting Rornt

ttf Larul'crs Ittt,

r*;

f

EW

In.t'or n

øl

dis ctt.ssìon

in. tbe Lou.nge

of Latuyers Inø.

DescriPtion
Ptocedøre

I

øød

ll.

of Courses

Six hours. Present-day civil practice

3t

in ordi-

n¿ry ections in Texas courts; jurisdiction of respective, courts;
o.ttn.; Parties; actions; PreParation of original, amended-, and
supplemental pleadings;

.ppã"I; compirative

trial procedure; judgments; pertection- ot
oi Texas and Federal Rules of Civil

-study

Procedure.

Taxatìoø. Four hours. A study of the constitutionality of federel
income, estate and gift taxaiion; analysis of sections of the In-

ternal Revenue Codè, Regulations and decisions developing concepts of taxable income, deductions, recognition of gains and
losses, gross estate, net estate, taxable gifts, etc.; introduction to
tax procedures; solution of hypothetical problems and preparation

of

returns.

SUMMER SESSION ELECTIVES
students who have completed the second-year
the Day or third-year program in the Evening,)

(Courses open

program

in

to

Aþþelløte Adaocacy. One hour (See description page 31).
Aþþlied Legal, Trøining, One hour (optional). Assignment to law
office (trm, corporation or government) for twelve weeks. Students maintains office hours Monday through Friday and performs
legal duties under direction. Compensation of $21 a week. Some
asiigttments are divided between a law office and a county or

district court.
Dømøges. Two hours. Standards applicable generally to the computation of damages; measure of damages in contract, torts, and
condemnation proceedings.
Federøl Proceilure, Two hours. An analysis of the federal rules in
action q¡ith emphasis on discovery, pre-trial motions, summery

of parties and claims, jury trial, Preserv¿tion
of errors for appeal,
Labor Løu, Two hours. (See description on page 35).
Le gal Vriting. One hour. (See description on page 32).
Mu.nicìþøl Corþorøti.ons. Two hours. Legislative control over municipal corporations including constitutional limitations on legislative powers; scope of municipal pov¡ers, zoning and city planning; municipal contracts, and indebtedness and liability thereon;
municipal torts and liability thcrefor.
Patent Lø'ut. Two hours. Legislative provisions, patentability, prior
art, Patent Ofrce practice, validity, infringement, licensing and
relations with respect to copyright and trademark.
judgment, joinder

¡
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THIRD YEAR COURSES
(.4,11 courses

elective unless otherwise indicated. Some
are offered in the Summer Session.)

of

these

Abstrøcts. One hour. Nature of an abstract; contracts to furnish
an abstract; ownership of abstract; liability of abstracter; ex¿minâtion of ¿bstr¿cts.

Løu. Three hours. Organization and procedure of
federal and state administrative egencies; distinction betweeû
legislative, executive, and judicial powers; delegation of powers;
the nature of the power vested in administrative agencies; require-

Adøìøistrøtiue

ments of due process; judicial control over administrâtive ection.

AdtnhøIty. Two hours. Admiralty jurisdiction; maritime liens;
Flarter Act and Carriage of Goods by Sea Act; salvage; general
average; collision; claims of seamen, limitation of liability;
applicability of state law; responsibility of the United States and
foreign

vessels.

Creditors Rights. (Day Division) Three hours. Enfoicemenr of
judgments; execution, attachment, garnishment; Texas Statutes

of Limitations; fraudulent conveyances; historical background of
unsecured group creditors'remedies; effect of Bankruptcy Act on
state insolvency statutes; jurisdiction and procedure of bankruptcy courts; persons subject to bankruptcy; Acts of B¿nkruptcy; rights and duties of trustee vis-a-vis debtor, secured ¿nd
unsecured creditors and assets of the estate; claims and distributions.

Creditors Rigåls. lEvening Division) Two hours. Bankruprcy ma-

terial described above.

Conflict ol Løuts. Three hours. The law relating ro rransactiong
having elements in more than one state; domicilã;

bases

of juris-

dicdon of courts and of srares; rhe rules developed and applied

with respect to marriage and divorce, property, contracts,-and
corPorations.

Criminøl Løut Ad.ncìnistratìon. Two hours.

law administration with special

emphasis

A

study

of

on c.rtient

criminal
issues in

such, ûelds as procedure, juvenile ãelinquency, probation aad
parole.

Estate Pløøøì.øg ønd. Prøctìce, Two hours. Problems involved

in the

planning of estates with emphasis on rax savings and simplified
administr¿tion; the drafting of trusts and wills to achieveìound

programs of estate management; consideration of problems incident to the use of family partnerships, family corpãrations, and
other intra family arrangements.

DescriPtion

of Courses

3
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Euitleøce, Four hours. The law of evidence in trials et common
law in the Federal Courts and in Texas, including examination,

of witnesses; leading ¡ules and principles^of e*clutiott and ielection, including the hearsay rule-and
ãpinion rule; problems of re-oténess and u-ndue prejudice; judicìal
nãtice; b"táe" of proof and presumptions; functions of judge
competency and privileges

and jury.

Courts. Two hours. Diversity of citizenship jurisdiction;
federal question jurisdiction; removal of cases from state courts;

Federal

conflicts between federal and state judicial systems; the substantive law applied in the federal courts; problems of venue, Process'
and joinder; appellate jurisdiction and procedure.
lnsarance. Two hours. Principles governing the making ¿nd con$truction of insurance contracts; types of insurance orgtnizttions; government supervision and.control interests protected bI

insurarice contracts; selection and control of riski; study of
standard form of insurance policies and the construction and
application of Texas st¿tutes.
lnternøtional Lau. Tvr¡o hours. The sovereignty concePt; nationality; territoriality; jurisdiction of states; recognition and diplomatic intercourse; agreements between states; international regulation of trade and èommerce; international claims.
Løbor Laut. Two hours. The legality of labor objectives and of
various forms of concerted activity' such as strikes, picketing,
primary and secondary boycotts; the labor injunction, includin-g
iederal'ancl state legisiation on the subject; légal aspects of collective bargaining; the National Labor Relations Act.

Lau loørnøL Maximum credit, three hours. Preparation of comments on topics of current interest, notes on cases of signiûcance
and editoriai work incident to publication of the Southwestern
Law Journal.
Legøl Aid., One hour. Interview

of clients,

preparâtion

of

mem-

of pleadings and assisting attorneys of record
in cases refãrred from the Dallas Legal Aid Society and the CityCounty Velfare Board.
Legøl Prcfessìoø, Two hours (required). History_ and present organization of the legal profession; admission to the bar; PurPoseg
ãnd work of the Ameriian B¿r Association and the State Bar of
Texas; problems of professional usage end ethics commonly encountered in practice.
Oìl ød Gal Three hours. Extent of title in unsevered oil and gas;
correlative rights and duties of owners in a common reservoir;
õranda, preparation
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governmental regulation; remedies egainst üespessers;

analy.sis
deeds

of instruments conveying mineral inteiests, including both

and leases; partition; unitizetion.
Prøctice Coart I ønd Il, Two hours. (required). preparation and
trial of cases. Students are divided irrto iror.rp, of tïo, one representing the plaintiff, the other repr.r.rr"tirrg:the defeidant, arid
specific cases are assigned each group. Fall -semester-investigation of the case, prepararion of Jhe pleading, interlocutory heãrmgs on mot¡ons and demurrers, and drafting proper orders, pretrial proceedings. and selection óf th. ;o.y. Sirirrg^semesteÉirial
-préparãtiori
on_merits,.examination of wirnesses,
of instructions

and specìal issues, motions incidenr to
new trial, perfection of appeals.

;ïdg.*"rrt, motions for

Prcþnty Secarity. 'Iwo hours. The real properry mortgage

in_

cluding rights and duties before foreclosure, priorities, "tårrrfer
of interests of mortgagor and. mortg"g.., ,,rLräg"d"", ;"-;;h;lling, discharge, redemption and foreclosure.

Reguløtìoø-of Busìness. Three hours. A study of governmenr regu_
lation of business; control over monopoly'and "other devices-?ãr
restraining comperirion by rhe federal ânri-rrust âcrs, their in_

terpretation and*application; conrol by the courrs, Íegislatures

and the Federal Trade Commission over unfai¡ methods"of com_
petition.

'Vorkøcøts Comþensøtion
One hour.

A

comprehensive studv of

the Texas \Øorkmen's Compensation Act and the cor¡rt decisio¡¡
interpreting the various provisions of the act.
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THE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN LA\ü¡
The Graduate School of American and Foreign Law is a cooPer-

ative endeavor of the Southern Methodist University School of
Law and the Southv¡estern Legal Foundation, created to meet the
challenge of world leadership oihi"h htt been pressed- upon -the legal
institutìons of the United States by international developments
following \Øorld \Øar II. The program is designed to broaden the
American lawyer's understanding of our Anglo-American legal
system and its place in the world, and also to offer opportu-nity
fãr study to tirose interested in international and foreign legal
problems, The program offers to foreign lawyers and law pro--

of study designed to provide a basic knowledge of
Anglo-American concepts and their relationship to the legal concepis of the foreign lawyer's country. To achieve its objectives, the
Giaduate School of American and Foreign Law offers opportunities
for study and research in the following major areas:
Íessors a course

1. Advanced study in Anglo-,{merican jurisprudencc.
2. An intensive course of study in international and foreign
legal problems for United States lawyers'
3. One-year courses of specialized legal training in international
law, comparative law and basic principles of Anglo-American

law for lawyers from foreign countries.
The Graduate School of American and Foreign Law includes the
following programs: General Graduate Studies, the Law InstTute
of the ,{.méricãs ¿nd the Academy of American Law, each of which
leads to an advanced degree in law.

I.

GENERAL GRADUATE STUDIES

The primary aim of this program is to prepare American lawyers foi more productive careers in the private Practice of law,
in teaching and in the public service. The program is designed to:
( 1) afforã intensive training on the grâduate level in tl-re fields
of law which have become highly specialized in modern urban
practice, especially in the Southwest; (2) increase the student's
underst¿nding of the philosophy and history of law and of the
administration of justice; (3) encourage research and creative
writing in the law and related fields; (4) offer specialized instruction to practicing lawyers as a part of the plan for continuing education of the B¿¡r.
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II. THE LA\T INSTITUTE OF THE AMERICAS
The Law Instirute of the Americas is designed ro improve understanding among ,the peoples of rhe Americas through study
of the laws, institutions and governments of the American n¿tions

11d to train lawyers to hanclle legal problems
\Øestern Hemisphere,

of rhe peoples of

the

'TrrB Crvrr, Lerr Cunucu¡,ulv¡
This curriculum is designed for North Ame.rican lawyers who
wish to train for service with corporations engaged in foieign op
erations, . with governmental agencies operâring abroad oi w¡ih
foreign clients. A year of graduale srudy is offerid in the civil law
systems of Latin America and continental Europe combined wirh a
study of specialized fields of international law and L¿tin American
public law.
'A.lthough primarily for lawyers of Canada and the
Uniæd States, lawyers of other counrries not trained in a civil law
system
-Á,n_

will

be accepted.

additiona,l yeat

of

graduate study

in a Lati,n American law

school is available ro srudenrs who havè successfully completed the
one-year program described above and have demonsrr¿t;d an exceptional .capacity for advanced study in the civil law. The students will pursue â course of study piepared by the faculty of the
foreign law school and approved by thè Graduate Committee. Eligibility for_ participation requires'proficiency in the Spanish or
Portuguese languages.

Trrs Coùrr,tMoN Lá.v Cunnrcu¡,urvr
Tte
curriculum
provides Latia American lawyers with a basic
.
knowledge of the legal systems and political and'legal institutions
within tåe United States. [t also encompasses studies in international legal problems of the Americas.

III. THE ACADEMY OF AMERICAN LA\T
of rhe .A.cademy of American Law is to
l¡ovidg a comprehensive program of study in the theory and practice of American political and legal instiiutions and the Ameiican
legal system to lawyers from without the \Øestern Hemisphere who
have not received training in Anglo-American law.
The primary pu{pose

The courses of instruction f.or 1960-6I are listed on pages 42-43.
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REQUIREMENTS FOR,\DMISSION
STUDENTS \øHO ARE CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Each applicant for admission to candidacy for a degree musr be
a graduate of an approved
law school who holds a col'{.merican
lege degree from an accredited college or university, or a grâduare
of a foreign law school of standing comparable to those approved
by the Section of Legal Education of the American B¿r Association, by the Inter-American Bar .Association or by other appropriate

agencies.

STUDENTS \øHO ARE NOT CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
A limited number of members of the bar who do not seek advanced degrees may be admitted to graduate seminar courses at
the discretion of the Graduate Committee. ,{.uditors are not permitted, as all students must participate in the work of the course,
must prepare such assignments âs may be required, and must take
examinations.

DEGREES
Møster

of Løtus (LL.M.). To receive the

degree

of Master of Laws

the candidate must meet the following requirements:
(

I

)

Residence

semesters
i4.

if

in the School of Law for not

less

than two

a full-time student, and not less than four

semesters

a part time student.

(2)

of a sufficient number of graduate courses to
total of at least twelve semester-hours, with an âverâge
grade of 80 on all courses taken. In exceptional cases certain undergraduate courses may be taken where approved by the Graduate
Completion

make a

Committee,

(3) Completion of ac least two courses (four semester-hours)
in the field of the general theory of law. These courses are counted
toward the twelve-hour requirement,
(4) Preparation of a dissertation, written under the direction
of a professor. This dissertation must be approved by both the
professor and the Graduate Committee. It must be submitted in
5

copies at least 60 days before the date on which degrees are awarded. It is recommended that the dissertation be prepared in such
form as to be published as two or th¡eé law review articles or as a
monograph.
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( t ) All requirernents must be completed within a period of
three years from the date of initial registration as a graduate student, unless the candidate is continuously enrolled as a part-time
student, in which case all requirements musr be completed within

five

years.

Since one of the primary aims of the graduate program is to
foster research and encourage creative wriring it is contemplated
that the formal course work will require approximately one-half of
the student's time, and that the otlier half will be devoted to the
dissert¿tion. Therefore, candidates for degrees will not be permitted
to register for more than three courses in one semester if full-time
and not more than two courses if part-time.
The Master of Laws degree in a specialized field of study will be
awarded upon satisfactory completion of the requirments as set

out below:

Master of Løts in Oil ønd Gøs Løu. The requiremenrs for this degree erc
the s¿me ¿s those for the Master of Lrws, except that the candidate must

at leâst two graduâte courses in the field of oil and gas law and
write his dissertation in the field.
Møster ol Laws ìn Tøxøtion. The requirements for this degree are the oame
es those for the M¿ster of Laws except that the candidate must completc ot

complete

leâst tn'o gradu¿te courses

in th¿t field.

in the field of tax¿tion

¿nd

¡'rite his

dissertation

Møstq of Coøþarøtìae Løta (M.C.L.). The requirements for
dris degree include the completion of twenty-four hours of credit
from the courses set out below in the programs of the L¿w Institute of the Americas or the Academy of American Law or from
such other courses as shall be selected after consultation with the
Graduate Committee.

Doctor oÍ Ciuil Løu (D.C.L.). The requirements for this degree
include the successful completion of the civil law program in the
L¿w Institute of the Americas at the Southern Methodist University School of Lav¡ and the satisfactory completion of an additional year of study in ¿ civil law system at a Lâtin American University. In addition the student must complete a dissertation in publishable form approved by the Graduate Committee. All requirements must be completed within a period of three years from the

datc

of initial registration in the Latin Americen Law

School.

APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION
Application for admission to General Graduate Studies should be
made to the Dean, School of Law, Southern Methodist University,
Dallas f , Texas, U.S.A. An application form will be mailed upon
request.
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Application for admission to the Law Institure of the Americas
by Latin American students should be made ro rhe Insrirure of International Education througl the Committee for Study and Training in the Unjted States in the candidate's counrry in September or
October of the year preceding award. The address of -the Committee can be ascertained from the Cultural Affairs Officer at the
United States Embassy or from the nearest U.S. consular office.
Application for admission to the Law Institute of the Americas
by North American students should be made ro the Dean, School
of Law, Southern Methodist lJniversity, Dallas l, Texas, U.S.A.

An application form will be mailed upon request.
A.pplication for admission to the Academy of American Law
should be by letter in English to the United States Cultural Attache
at the Embassy or Legation of the United States located in applicant's nation. The application shall state the age of applicant, a
short curriculum vitae, statement of ability to read and understand English; a certified transcript of grades received in law
school, in English; and a recent photograph of the applicant. Applications for each term beginning in September may be filed ãt
any time after January I of that year.

FELLO\TSHIPS

in the amount of g2,t00 each have been established
General Graduate Studies. Each holder of a fellowship will be
required to pay full tuition and fees. In addition to the fellowships,
a number of tuition grants are available to candidates for the
LL.M. degree who present superior scholastic records.
Fellowships

in

The Ford Foundation provides funds for several fellowships in
the ûeld of General Graduate Studies ro studenrs from foreign
countries who already have training in .{.nglo-American law.
Fifteen fellowships are available annually to applicants for the
Law Institute of the Americas Program and fifteen are available
annually to applicants for the Academy of American Law. Fellowships include tuition, fees, books, room and meals and a monthly
allowance for incidentals.
Through a grant from the Ford Foundation, additional funds are
available for those North American lawyers in the Civil Law Curriculum of the Law Institute of the Americas who become eligible
for an additional year of graduate study in a L¿tin American law
school. A generous ¿llowance is available to the student, plus round

trip transportation expenses.
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Attention of foreign, applicants is directed ro rhe fact that the
Graduaæ School of American and Foreign Law has no funds to
grant for travel expenses, either to or from the United States or
within the United States, nor does it have any administrarive influence through which government
persuaded

to

in

assist

or

private agencies can

be

travel.
FEES

The fee for graduate courses is gJl for each semester-hour of
work tâken, with a maximum charge of g321.00 per semesrer.
Auditors ¿re not admitted to graduate courses. Other fees are listed
in the schedule of fees for undergraduate students.

PROGRAM OF COURSES
t960-61
For the yeat 1960-61 the faculty proposes to ofier the courses
listed below, with the Arabic numeral opposite each course indicating the number
be made

mry

to

adherc

necessitate

of

semesær-hours

of

credit. Every efiort will

to this program, but intervening

circumstances

minor changes.

GENERAL GRADUA,TE
Føll Semcsle¡
Government Regulation
G¿c

Law in Society

Sþrfug

of Oil ¡nd
2
2

I

)
Securities Regulation
2
Taxation of Business Entities
Unit ¿nd Cooperative Oi[ ¡¡d----Gas

2

Semester

Advanced Intern¿tional L¿w --_- 2
Federel Oil and G¿s Taxation
2
--- t
Law in Society II
Corporate Reorganization -z

r""ãi¡"

Problems
Abroad

r"i;;;l-

""jDoing
of

p;iid::--

2

Business

LA\T INSTITUTE OF THE AMERICAS
(Civil Law Program)
Pall Semesln
Comparative Legal Systems

Civil

Law
Comme¡cial Law

Sþring

-----I (Civil Law

System)
3

P¡ivate

Law System)

Law (Civil

fnter-American Regional Law
Inte¡nation¿l Lav

--

Semester

Comparative Legal Theory ----Commercial Law II (Civil Law

2
2
2

2
3

Labor Lar¡¡ Problems (Civil

Law System)
Latin American Constitutional

2

and Administrative Lew
Problems

Problems

of

2

Doing

Business

Abro¿d

Adv¿nced fnternational Law

2

-

Description
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Courses

LA\ø INSTITUTE OF THE AMERICAS
(Common Law program)
and

Á,CADEMY OF AMERICAN LA\ø

Føll
I --------------------- 2

fümmercial Law

Comparative Legal Systems ---,------

3

----

2
2

Introduction to U. S. Procedure --Law In Society I ---------------*---

a

Inter-American Regional Law
International Law

Ownership of Property
U. S. Constitutional Structure -----

t

Sþtils
Advanced Internâtion¿l Law

--

2

Commercial Law II ------------------ 2
2
Comparative Legal TheorY _.-Criminal Law & Procedurc -'------ 2
3
Government, Labor & Business

--*

Injuries to the Person

a

L¿¡' in

3

Problems in

II

Business Abroad

2
2
3

DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
The unit of credit is the semesrer-hour, which represents one
class-hour per week for a semester. The number of semester-hours
of credit given for the satisfactory complerion of each course is
stated,

^ADVANCED INTERNATIONAL
nânce

LAV. Two hours.

Mainte-

of international order and accomplishment of internation¿l

justice through international organizarion; privileges and responsibilities of member states; competence of international organizations and international âssemblies, special emphasis upoû rhe
problems and activities of the United Nations.
CIVIL LA\Ø. Three hours. Sources of private law in the civil law

jurisdictions, interpretations

under the

civil

of the codes, sysrem of

obligations

codes (contrâcts, quasi-contracts, delicts and

quasi-delicts. )

I 8s II. (Common Law Curriculum). Four
hours. Discussions of detailed problems of the Anglo-American
law of contracts, sales, negotiable instruments, agency, part¡rership and corporations.

COMMERCIAL LA\tr

COMMERCIAL LA\ø I (Civil Law Cumiculum). Three hours.
Historical development of the law merchant, and study of the
code of commerce in civil law jurisdictions and its field of application.

COMMERCIAL LA\7' II. (Civil Law Curriculum). Three hours.
A study of acts of commerce, business âssociations, and negotiable instruments under the commercial code
dictions.

of civil law juris-
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COMPARATIVE LEGAL SYSTEMS. Three hours. Description

and

analysis of the Civil Law and Common Law systems, with special
reference to terminology and method; the differing techniques of
reasoning of the two systems as based upon differing historical de-

velopment

of legal theory.

COMPARATIVE LEGAL THEORY. Two hours.

A

comparative

of the basic beliefs or assumprions underlying common
law and civil l¿w legal thinking; cõmmon law and civil law
under the light of legal values.
analysis

CORPORATE REORGANiZATION, Two hours. Insolvent and
solvent rcorganizrtions under federal and stare law. Special attention will be given to Chaprer X of the Bankruptcy Act, the
requirements of fairness and fe¿sibility, and the rights of creditors and shareholders. Prerequisite: the course in Business Associations

II.

CRIMINAL LA\ø AND PROCEDURE (Common Law Curriculum). Two hours. Study of individual inreresrs of personality
considered not only as a wrong against the individual bur also
as wrong to the community, and thus punishable by the state for
the protection of the public; origins and sources of the criminal
procedure, including jurisdiction, venue, preliminary examination, grand jury, indictment, information, pleas, trial, senrence,
probation and parole, rights of a criminal defense trnder the
United States Constitution.
FEDERAL OIL AND GAS T.A.XATiON. Two hours. Analysis of
problems incident to: execution and transfers of oil and gas
leases, including treatment of bonuses, royalties, delay rentÀls,
and intangible expenses; depletion; carried interesrs and net prott
interests; operâting and unitization agreements; and valuation of
oil and gas properties. Prerequisite: the basic course in T¿xation.

GOVERNMENT, LABOR AND BUSINESS. (Common Law
Curric"lum). Three hours. Organization and procedure of federal and state adminisrrarive agencies; delegations of powers, the
nature oJ the power vested in administrative agenciãs, requirements of due process, judicial control over adminisrrative aðtion.
Association of employees and the legality and illegality of labor
objectives; forms of concerred activities such as Jtrikes, picketing, primary and secondary boycotts; legal aspects of collective
bargaining. Legal adjustments of the conflict óf interests caused
by the_rise of large scale business associations with emphasis upon
control of monoply and restraints of competition by anti-t;-ust
acts and control over unfair merhods of còmpetition.
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Courses
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GOVERNMENT REGULATION oF oIL AND GAS. Two
hours. Need for regulation, srare and federal; sources of the right
to.regulate; growth and trend of regulation; courr review of ádministrative acts; federal versus siate regulation; effect upon
prices, competition, ultimate recovery, rcyalty owners, operators
and upon_the economy generally. Pierequisite: the basiC course
in Oil and Gas.

INJURIES TO THE PERSON. (Common Law Curriculum). Two

hours._Injuries to the person secured by civil sancrions which
have developed in the Anglo-American iaw. Primary consideration is placed upon rhe immunity of the body from injuries by
physical impact; immunity of the will from coercion; immunity
of the mind and nervous sysrem from injury; immunity of the
feelings and the claim to privacy; and immunity of the person
from defamation, the claim to honor and reputation.

INTER-AMERICAN REGIONAL LA\Ø. Two hours. Multilateral
and_ principal bilater¿l conventions among the American States,
with particular emphasis upon rhe Chartõr of the Organization
of American States, the Inrer-American Treaty of Reciprocal
Assistance, the American Treaty on Pacific Settlement; a study
of juridical-political problems of the Americas.

INTRODUCTION TO U. S. PROCEDURE. (Common Law Curriculum). T¡r'o hours. A study of the organizarion of the courrs
including distribution of judicial business; inferior and appellate
courts; relationship of federal and stare courrs. The rolJ õf rh.
lawyer in litigation; aspects of the independence of the legal profession. Demonstration of the adversary method and proceduri in
the trial of a law suit,
LABOR LA\f PROBLEMS (Civil Lav¡ Curriculum). Two hours.
The contract of labor under Latin American labor legislaticn,
social security, main features of the systems
movements, survey of labor procedures.

of collecdve labor

LATIN AMERICAN CONSTITUTIONAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE LA\ø PROBLEMS. (Civil Law Curriculum). Two
hours. Latin American problems of constitutionalism in such fields
as the sepâration of powers, federalism, and certain substantive civil, economic and social rights. Particular emphasis will be

placed upon the constitutional rights of and restricrions on foreign enterprise to do business and own property in Latin America. Problems concerning the judicial review of administrativc
acts in the civil law system, the conseil d.' etøt, the administra-

tive jurisdiction, and contracts with administrative

bodies,
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LA\ø IN SOCIETY I. Two hours. A. study of the historical development of doctrines concerning the nature and purpose of
law; origins of the legal ethic of the American society; the relationships of law, morality, and religion.
LA\ø IN SOCIETY II. Two hours. Contemporary thought concerning the nature, purpose and application of law; legal institutions of an industrialized urban society; the impact of legal

positivism upon traditional Anglo-American legal theory. Prerequisite: Lav¡ in Society I.
O\øNERSHIP OF PROPERTY. (Common Lav¡ Curriculum). Two
hours. The institution of property in modern American law, including the place of property in the social and economic order; the
complete property; the fractions of property; the classifications
of property; restraints on use in the social interest; succession
and testamentary disposition of property; and the protection of
the right of property by civil and criminal sanctions.

PRIVATE INTERNATIONAL LA\Ø (Civil Law Curriculum)'
Two hours. A study of problems of private international law
problems in continental European and Latin American Law with
special emphasis upon the Flague, Montevideo, and Flavana
(Bustamante) conventions.
PROBLEMS OF DOING BUSINESS ABROAD. Three hours. An
intensive study of the practical legal and tax problems encoun-

tered by individuals and corporations doing business

abroad

under national and international law. Particular attention will be
paid to the problems of the petroleum industry such as the ownãrship of minerals, open and closed countries as to oil and gas
and the obtaining of concessions. The course also contains a survey of \Øestern Hemisphere tax systems with emphasis on taxes
imposed and entities taxable; analysis of reciprocal tax conventions in force between U.S. and other countries; treatment of
business abroad under U.S. and foreign tax statutes.

SECURITIES REGULATION. Two hours. Federal and Texas
regulation of the issuance and sale of corporâte securities; antifraud provisions, broker-dealer registration, securities registration, administration and enforcement, civil liability and rescission, exemptions, insider trading, and proxy regulation.

TAXATION OF BUSINESS ENTITIES. Two hours. Tax problems incident to the organization, operation, reorganization,
termination and sale of business entities including partnerships,
corporations, and other forms of business organizations; and the
related tax problems of the owners of such enterprises. Prerequisite: the basic course in Taxation,
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TAX.A.TION AND FISCAL POLICY. Two hours. The effect of
the budgetary demands on revenue policy, shifting and incidence
of taxation, effect of taxation on business ¿ctivity, relationship
between federal and state taxing systems.

IJNIT AND COOPERATIVE OIL AND GAS OPERATION.
Two hours. Cooperative drilling and producing problems of sep¿râte properties in the same pool or field; history and develop
mettt if unit operation of oil and gas pools; negotiation and
preparation of agreements for unit oPerations; unitized operaiions; voluntary, authorized end compulsory unitization of oil
and gas fields. Prerequisite: the b¿sic course in Oil end Gas.
UNITED STATES CONSTITUTIONAL STRUCTURE. (Common Law Curriculum). Three hours. The doctrine of separation
of powers, including

discussion

of the organization, the function-

ing and powers of the three branches of the Federal Government;
ceitain problems of federalism ¿nd the relationship between Feder¿l and State Governments; substantive civil aad political rights.
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TUITION, FEES AND A\trARDS*
DAY DTVISION
Tøìtiott.. Tuition fees are computed at the rate of g32.f 0 for
each semester-hour of work taken, with a maximum charge in the
Day Division of g32l per semesrer of 16 weeks, and E216.f0 for
â summer session.
Student Seruices Fee. All full-time and/or dormitory students
pay a Student Services Fee of g37.50 each semester which provides
for the expense of the following activities and services:
,{ll activities sponsored by the Students' Association
Admission to all athletic games and contests played on the campus by teams representing the University.

Intramural Activities.
Subscription

to Tbe

SMU Camþus, student semi-weekly news-

PaPer.

Admission

to lectures, programs and theatrical

performances by

University organizations.

A

copy

of the Rotunda, the University

before October

I of the year of issue.

yearbooh,

if

claimed

Participation in the activities and programs of the Umphrey

Lee

Student Center.

Orientation activities.
Cost of registration.
fHealth Service privileges.
Services of the following:
The Employment and Placement Offce.
The Psychological Services Center (including the Reading
Service Division, the Speech and Hearing Clinic, and the division of Testing, Counseling and Guidance).
+All rates arc subject to change at the beginning of any

semester,

f

students living

The University provides a limited health se¡vice.
University dormitories or en¡olled for regular v¡ork

titled to the following health

,1L11

in the University

in

the

are en-

services: a heelth examin¿tion and smallpox
vaccination by the University physicians, ¿n unlimited ¡rumber of consultations
with the University physicians during office hours at their Health Center offices,
and conferences and treatments by the nurses ¿t such othe¡ times as may be
designated. These priviieges are extended to all ambulatory students irrespcctive
of residence. Students living in the University dormitories, or taking all meals
in University dormitories, are also entitled to hospitalization in the He¿lth

Tuition,

Fees and

Awards
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In addition, each law studenr is assessed gl per semester and
25 cents Per summer session ro be used in the interest of the Student
Bar Associarion. A locker fee of $l per semesrer and 7j cents per
summer session is collected at the time of registration. The fund¡
from these fees become a part of the Student ioan Fund.
Transcripts of work completed will be issued from the Registrar's
Office of the University. The first transcripr is free and additional
transcripts are g1.00 each. No transcriots are issued from the
Administration Office of the Schoot of Law. Transcripts cannor be
released unless the applicant has satisfied all of his financial obligations to the University.

Lìbrøry Deþosit. All students ¡nalçe a librarv deposit of $5 at the
beginning of the school year. It is returned t'o the studenr at the
end,of the year less any deductions for damages or ûnes, if claimed
by June 30.
Pøytnent of Accoønts. The tuition and other fees are payable at
the beginning of each semester, but arrangements may be made
with the Cashier of the University ro pay in installments for ¡
small carrying charge. A charge of $t is made for late payment of
accounts, and a charge of $f is made for late registrâtion,

ol Tuition Fees, If a student should matriculate in the
of Law and, for a good reason, be unable to ¿rrend classes,
all of his fees except 925.00 will be refunded. If a student marricuRelund

School

lates but leaves the University u¡ithin the ûrsr three weeks after the
ûrst day of registration of a semester or summer session, one-half of
his tuition and fees will be refunded. After the third week no refunds are allowed. Refunds are allowed only upon honorable dismissal by the Dean of the School of Law, .íd *.rt be applied for

at the date of withdrawal.

EVENING DIVISION

Tu.ition, Tuition is computed âr rhe rare of gi2.J0 for each
with a maximum charge in the Evening Division of 9243,75 per semesrer of 16 weeks, and $162.t0
for a summer session.
Center with nurse and doctor in charge, All students living in private homes
semester-hour of work taken,

assigned to them by the University may obtrin hospitalization service for gZ.i0
per day as far as available space will permit,
Â maximum of seven days hospitalization without cost will be allowed to
students in case of serious illness during each semester of the long session of
the University and four days for each six weeks of the summer session, A
charge of gZ,I0 per day will be made to students who must remain in the

hospital beyond the above mentioned periods

of

time,

t0
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Studeøt Fee, All regular srudenrs will be required ro pây a srude¡rt fee oÍ. gl2.7t each semester, excepr studenìs residini ín Lawyers Inn, whose student fee shall be gjZ.l0. A student who is not
earning residence credit will pày à $j regisrrarion fee. In addition,
each law strrdent is_required to pay gl peisemester andTl
p..
".ot,
summer session to be used in the interest of the Srudent Bar
Asiociation, A locker fee of çl per semester and 7j cenrs per summer
session is collected ar rhe rime of registration. The funds^ from these
fees become p^rt. oÍ. the Student Loan Fund.

^

Tbe Lìbrøry Deþosit is the same as in the Day Division.
Pøyment of Accounts, Tuition and other fees are payable
.beginning
of
each sernester

or

at the

surruner session, but^aírangements
may be made with the Cashier of the University to pay in-installments for a small carrying charge. A charge of $i ¡ made for
late payment of accounrs,- and a charge oi $l ¡ made for late
registration.

of Tuitìon' Fees. rn a studenr should matriculate in rhe
-Law and, for a good_reason, be unable ,o ,r..rr.l d"Jr,
all of his fees except $2t.00 will be refunded. If a student *ri".r.l
lates but leaves the university within the first three weeks
the
first d.ay of registration of a iemester or summer session, one-half
"ft., of
his tuition and fees will be refunded. After the third ¡¡'eek no refunds are allowed. Refunds are allowed o'ly upon honorable disrnissal by the_Dean of the School of Law,.od *.rrt b..ppi;ø ø,

-

Refuød.
of

S.gho9!

at the date of withdrawal.

Gneouarp Drv¡sror.l
Graduate srudenrs admitted as candidates for the LL.M degree
will.pay the fi12.7f student fee if enrolled in the Evening oi"iråìi
graduate studenrs who are not candidates for the LL.M. ä.g;;;ili
p.ay a $_t student fee. Graduate srudents enrolled in the Dà'y Division will pay the regular ïi'7.t0 student fee.

Auo¡rons

of the State Bar of Texas or graduates of an approved
taking courses without examiåation or credit wifl be
charged a fee of.
hour.. This fee is payable in advance and
.925 _per¡s not retundable.
Undergraduates are not permitted to audit
Members

law

school-

courses.
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AIDS AND A\TARDS TO STUDENTS
SCHOLARSHIPS

ron Frnst ynen SruorNrs
Nøtìoøøl Løu Scholørships-g substantial number of National
Scrror-ansHrps

Law Scholarships are availablc each year to select sraduates of accredited colleges who have been accepted in the"firsr-yeâr class.
Awards are made on a comperitive baiis with weight bãing given
to scholastic records, character and apparenr oro-ì-r. of suðceìs in
the law. Each scholarship carries riiperrd oi gzzs which covers
all tuition and fee charges for the" acaãemic year.
Otber Scbolarslxiþ Ai¿ for First Yeør Stuilenfs-In addition to
the National Law Scholarships other scholarships are available to
en-tering studenrs, the amounts_ vary accordin! to the student's
scholastic record, need and funds available.

,

The ludge Scltolørships-The Judge Scholarship Fund established

Þy tut.. and Mrs. J. C. Judge in honor of theii pârenrs provides
for one or more tuition scholarships for outstandin! studenìs to be
chosen from nominations submitted by the Deans õf the School of

of Engineering and the School
school are eligiblJ to compete for

Busincss Administration, thc_ School

of Law. Students entering law
these scholarships.

Scrrol,qnsrrrps FoR SÊcoND AND Trr¡no

Yr¡n

SruoBNrs

Tlce Rbea Metnorial Scholørshìþ, established by friends of the late
Professor \tr. .4.. Rhea, first member of the faculty of the School

of L¡.w. A principal contributor to the fund was Mr. Lee J. Taylor
of the Dallas Bar. An additional contribution was made by Mrs.
Lee J. Taylor in her will. Stipend varies according ro need and
funds available.

The Cohe Endotueil Scholarslti.þ, established by a gift of gt2,t00
from Mr. and Mrs. Rosser J. Coke of Dallas. Annual sripend gf 00.
The Dalløs Løruyers' \Yíues Club Eni.otued Scbolørsbiþ, esta,blished by a gifr of $12,t00 from the Club. Annual stipend g100.
The Goltleø Sc/tolørship, established by a gif.t of 91,000 from

of 1910. Annual
Tbe Annie Monis Løu Scholørshiþ,

Hawkins Golden, Class

stipend gzo0.

established

by a gift of

9t,000 fronr the late Mrs. Annie Morris Anderson for the purpose
of aiding worthy young students of law. Annual stipend g200.

Eriø Bain fones Eniloued Scholarsbíp, established by a substantial gift from Mrs. Jones, a member of the first graduating class
(1928) of the School of Law. The income is available for award
to second and third-year students,
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The SM\J School of Løtu Deueloþm.ent Fønil makes available
each yeat- substantial sums ro provide scholarship aid for seconcl
and third-year srudenrs with ireditable scholasitic recorcrs who
demonstrate need for full or partial tuition granrs.
The following alumni and law firms have made gifts to the

velopment Fund

for

ra

scholarship awards

de-

1960-61.

J, GlenøTarner, '28, a tuition and fee scholarship of. g72r.
lønes A, Kilgore,'32, a tuition and fee scholarship of. SZZ¡.
leøkins, Aøsoø €i Sþradley of Dallas, a scholarship

of

g6f 0.

løchson Valker, Vinsteøil, Cønttaell el Miiler of Dallas, a schol_
of gdf0.

arship

Rìtcbìe, Ritcbie

tl

Crosløxd (Robert F. Ritchie, ,41, and J.

'40) a scholarship of g6j0.
Vì.ltoø H. Føir, ,47, a scholarship of

Crosland,

Robert P. Amacker,,3 1, a scholarship

V,

g600.

of

g100.

Paal D. Linìlsey,'34, a scholarship

of gf 00.
Alfrecl E. McLane,'41, a scholarship of gf 00.
FacøIty of tlte Scbool ol Løw, three Faculty
--The

$f00

each.

Scholarships of

GsNrn¡L ScHorensrups. Students in the School of Law who
do not hold the A.B. or other bachelor,s degree are eligible foi
scholarships adminisrered by the university coä-irt..
on"scholerships. These include the foilowing

,,Unìuersìty-Scholarshìps, which are awarded automatically to the
nlghest ranking students in the various schools of the
Universitv.
rn estlmâtrng rank the committee considers the entire universiív
record.of the app-licant. Flolders of Uni"..ritv-S-"i,"lrrrfrl"i'ïrå

grantecr parr or
funds available.

full tuition in

accordance with

iheir need ,å¿ ,lr.

.Andergrøtlu.ate Scholarsbl¡)s, _which are awarcled,
-ro

after the

needs

of university schorars

r.,,

if

funds permit

students who have

"* únirr.rritf *irl
f..rr in Southern Methodist
::il!*d,o",e
tactory scholastic record and who have a definite'"..d ï*iir_
foi
-hLü;
Though preference is given ro rhe ,r"¿Li hrã;
"id.
,1"
scholastic ranking, the óommitt.glg
ì,
to
r,.ip'J;ö'ã;:
ngfi"y
serving
srudenrs as irs resources

wi[ å[o#.
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Rpcurnr¡oNs. All scholarslúps are credited toward the student's
tuition charges and {ees. tsIolderi of scholarships are required to cooperate in ihe observance and enforcement õf University regulations and are expected to devote ¡heir full time to thcir college

studies. Permissioì to engage in outside employment during the
school year must be obta'inãd in ¿dvance. Sðholarship holders are
requireá to maintain thc academic record necessary {or.continuance
in good standing in the School of Law. No one may hold more than
one scholarship at a time.

LOANS
Loans are available to deserving students in any school of- the
University who are in need of ûnanciel assistance and who have
a scholasiic averâge equal to the minimum average requiled for
graduation in the'particular school. They are made ordinarily only
Ïor tuition and fees, but loans from the \Øilliam \Øallace Taxis
and the Blanche M. Taxis funds are available for personal fiecessities. Students needing loans may obtain application blanks from the
Dean of Students.
The Law School maintains a seParate loan fund from which loans
are made to students in their second or third yeâr. Such loans are
usually limited to amounts needed for ruition.
PRIZES

Tl¡e Senì.or Scbolarsbìþ Medal. Mr. J. \Øoodall Rodgers of the
Dallas Bar presents each year a handsome gold medal to the member of the lraduating class who has maintalned the highest over-all
average

for the three

years.

The Dallas Lawyers' \Øives Club m¿kes a cash award of $100
to an outstânding'student in the second year class. The award is
based on scholarship ¿nd need.
The law firm of Carrington, Johnson, and Stephens Presents a
gold watch to the outstanding student in the ûrst year class.
The Bureau of National Afiairs aw¿rds â year's subscription to
United States Law \fleek to the graduating senior who has shown

the greatest improvcment in scholarship in his third year.
The Vernon Law Book Company prescnts annually a set of
Vernon's Annotated Texas Statutes' to the student editor of the
Southwestern Law Journal who makes the outstanding contribution

to the Journal, both quality and quantity considered.
The firm of Thompson, Knight, \Øright and Simmons gives each
year a cash award of $100 to the student editor who writes the best
original comment published in the Law Journal.
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Turner, Atwood, \Øhite, Mclane and Francis gives

^ Th:year two cash awards of gtO each
each
to the two studentsïho
prepare the best recent case notes for the Law
Journal.

The I.awyers Title Insurance Company gives each year
a cash
aw¿rd of gl00 and a certific¿te to, g."áurting senior.,for
excel_
lence, in the law of real properry." Tt.;;;;J;
Ërr.J å, ,rrã-d*¡*,

wcighted averâge f.or iz'o, i4 hours in ,h. ;;li";ì;;";;ä;
Properry I and Il, Land Titles, Family L"* rnJ Co*;;"i;; p;;ö
and Property Security.
The firm of Matthews, Fisher, Budd and Sands gives each year
a
cash award of gl00 to'tlre stiderrt ,rho *ri.., the besr original
paper in Taxation.

finn of Kilgore rnd Ifilgore gives each year a cash awarcl of
_The
gl00
to the member of rhe clãss in Oil and éas who p..por.r ri.
b.est original paper on a subject to be approved by
the þ;"?;;;;, ;¡

that course.

The firm of Goldberg and Alexander gives each year a cash
award of $t0.00 to rhe-member of thc
Creditors, Rishts
who receives the highest g"rd. o, ;h; "1.'rr;r,
û;;l-;;;;;;;
ilt;ï;

course.

of Butler, Binion, Rice ¿nd Cook gives e¿ch vear ¿
of $too to the member of the
i"r".*"',,'ïd
the besr original paper on a subject "ilr;;
to be approv;Jïy ;il;
ß::?i:::
r-roressor of il]at course.
The firm

cash award

- The American Society o{ composers, Aurhors and pubrishers conducts each.year the ñathan Burkan'frrf."-rirt ¿;-;;;ñ;. ïi;;
writer of the best paper submitted by a studenr in thä L", Schooi
subjecr jgr_tlq with Copyrighr Law is awarded a prize
of
îî.r:r":
çr)0. l\ prlze of 950 is given for the second besr paper. Th. b.rt
paper is enrered in the national competition *h.ri'.i'.*;;J;i
gi00 is made for rhe oursrandiog .rrry.

The Texas Association of plaintiffs' Attornevs awards eacrr vear
a glo0 ptize Í.or the besr commenr in the fields of Torts
\øárk_

";

men's Cornpensation law.

The Arthur A. Everts
lrophy is awarded each year during
Lawyers 'üZeek to the winning
cãunsel in the Senior Class CluË

A,rgument.

The Vernon Law Book Company clonates
winners in the Senior Case.Club Árg.r-.rrt
volume tcxtbook published by the C;;;""y
,The

to

each

of the
three
-;;y;;

. "toi".-of
-

rVynne has presented
Dallas firm of
ro rhe
.\Øynne and
of Law a beautiful
trorrr. plaque'o" *Ài.n'i, i"r;;ib.l.;;h
year the name of rhe student *lro ¡ it. Áost-outstandl"g
io rvråáï
School
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Courr Competition. The firm also makes a cash award of $100 to
the winning student.
Mr. Russell M. Baker of the Dallas Bar has presented to the School
of Law a beautiful bronze plaque on which is inscribed each year
the names o{ the mcmb.rs of the winning team in the First Ye¿r
Moot Court Competition'
'Ihe Bancroft-\Øhitney Company awards eacb year to- the stu-

dent making the highest three-year aYerage' a coPy of Volume llA
Texas Jurisprudence (Oil and Gas).
Bound reprints of selected topics from American -Jurisprudence
pr.r.r,t..i by thc publishers to the student writing the best exami"r.
in eacliof the following courses: Administrative Law,
nation paper
^Bailments
(Personal Propãrty), Bankruptcy (Creditors
Agency,
i\ights;, Bills and Notes, Corporâtions, Conflict of Laws, Constitutioiral Îaw, Contracts, Equity, Evidcnce, Insurance, Labor Law,

Mortgages (Security), Pleading (Procedure

II), Taxation and

'Irusts.

Law students are ¿lso elieible to cornpctc for the R' E' L' Saner
Award in Oratory, a gold iatch offeredìnnually in a contest beguo
by the lace R. E. L. Saner, LL.D', of l)allas.

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS AND
ACTIVITIES

The Sou'thtuestern Løa f ou.røø\, a quarterly leg:rl pcriodical, h-as
been published continuousþ by the Sihool of Law and the South*"rr.in Legal Foundation'since 1947. The Journal is devoted to

analyses of important topics of the law, and it
law schools, tãd tttottt.ys throughout the U-nited
ãbroad. r\lthough the title of the publication indicates

authoritatiù

reaches judges,

States aíd
its former purpose of treating the law of the Southwestern area,
its scope toãa¡i embr"ces signìûcant phases of local, national and

internitional läw. Each issue contains irticles by prominent scholars
and attorneys, comments by student editors, ancl discussions of
recent

cases.

The operation and management of the Journal is vested in a
Board of-Editors composed of third-year students. Second-year-students, selected on the basis of scholarship, may become candidates.
The Board is chosen from the candidates who exhibit high capacity
for legal research and writing. All editorial respolsibility is. in the
Board"of Editors. The work õf the students, coupled with the guidance and assistance of the law faculty, has produced a periodical
of permanent value to the legal profession. Law Journal training
a.rd e*p.rierrce are widely recogniied as an invaluable cornplement

to formal legal

education'
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The Aþþlied. Legø|, Trøiøìng Progrøn is conducted during each
summer, and regular students finishing their second year of law
work (third year in the Evening Division) may enroll. One semester hour of credit may be earned. Assignments are rnade to legal
ofÊces (firms, corporations and government) for twelve weeks'
Some assignments are divided between legal offices and district or

county courts. lVeekly compensâtion of g2J is paid.
The Legøl Aìd Clinìc. In cooperation v¡ith the Dallas Legal Aid
Society and the City-County \Øelfare Board, the School operates a
Legal Aid Clinic under the supervision of a Faculty Director. For
this work the School maintains a suite of student offices in Flor-

H¿ll and secretarial assistance. Local civil cases are cleared to
the Clinic through the City-County tVelfare Board, while c¿ses
from out of the county come by referral from otl.rer legal aid
clinics and societies. Selected students are ¿lso appointed by the
Criminal District Court Judges to assist court appointed attorneys
in defending criminal cases. The students interview the clients and
prepare the papers and work aó assistants to the attorneys of record
when the cases reach the litigation stage. In some civil cases the
judge allows the students to assist in presenting the case in court.
This work is open to second and third year students.
The S. M. U. Sktdent Bør Assocìation, composed of all students
in the School, has as its general purpose the promotion of the
interests of the student body. The Association conducts forums at
which leaders in public and professional life discuss topics of current interest, and it also sponsors a social function each semester.
Tbe Order of tbe llloolsøck is a School of Law scholastic honor
society to which not more than the highest ten per cent of each
graduating class may be elected by vote of the faculty.
Tbc Børristers, a general service organization of fifteen law students elected on the basis of scholarship and leadership, has as itr
purpose to undertake various projects for the benefit of the law
ence

students and the School.

The Adaocøtes is ân organization composed of all students residing in the Lawyers Inn. It holds dinner meetings to which prominent la\üyers and judges are invited for addresses on interesting
legal topics. It also maintains an active interest in the social welfare

of all

residents,

The Senìor Cøse Club is composed of six third-year law students
selected each year by the faculty on the basis of scholastic achievement and effectiveness in oral presentation to serve as counsel in a
moot case argued on Lawyers' Day. The case is heard and decided,
on the basis of printed briefs and oral argument, by the Supreme
Court of Texas, invited to the University annually for the occ¿sion.

TAdmission

to the

Bâr
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The Regionøl Moot Coart Comþetition is held each November.
Law Schools from Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, Arkans¿s and New
Mexico are eligible to compete. Prominent lawyers and judges serve
in the preliminary and final rounds. The three representâtives of this law school are chosen in a series of Moot Court arguments held in October. This competition is a part of the Natio¡al
Moot Court Competition sponsored by the Association of the Bar of
the City of New York. The winners of the Regional Competition
go to the fin¿ls in New York City.
as judges

Tbe Støte Jønìor Bttr lvfoot Court Co,mþetition is held each June
of the annual convention of the St¿te Bar of Texas. This
is an appellate moot court competition between the law schools of
Texas. The question always deals with a moot point of Texas law.
The three representatives of this l¿w school are chosen in a series of
moot court arguments held in April and May. The school represented by the winners receives a beautiful engraved plaque from
the sponsors, The State Junior Bar of Texas.
âs a part

Tbe Fi.rst Year Moot Cowt Comþetitìoø is held each March by
the Student Bar Association as part of its program to aid first year
students in their introduction to the law. All first year students are
eligible for the compecition. The participants brief and argue a
moot point of Texas law encountered in the first year law courses.
The winners' names are inscribed on the Russell M. Baker plaque.
Chapters of three national legal fratemities have been established
at the School-the John Hemphill Senate of Delta Theta Phi and
the Roger Brooke Taney Chapter of Pi Alpha Delta and Monteith
Inn of Phi Delta Phi. Alpha Psi Chapter of the Kappa Beta Pi International Legal Sorority is active for the benefit of women students.

ADMISSION TO THE BAR AND
PLACEMENT OF GRADUATES
ADMISSION TO THE BAR
Admission to the Bar in Texas is controlled by rules of the Supreme
Court and examin¿tions given by the State Bo¿rd of Law Examiners
in Austin.

To be eligible for these examinations, the student must be a citizen
of Texas and of the United States, must have resided in the State
of Tex¡s for not less than twelve months prior to the date of the
examination, rnust have had three years (90 semester-hours) of college work at the time he began the study of larñr and must have
pursued his larv studies for a period of not less than 22 months in

t8
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a full-time law school, or 36 months in a part-time law school'
The school attended must be one approved by the Supreme Court'
"No candidate shall be permitted to take the Bar examination at
the same time that he is iegistered as a student in a law school, unless such candidate already enjoys an LL.B. degree from an approved
law school." (Rules Governing Admission to the Bar of Texas).
Three examinations are given each year, beginning on the fi-rst
Monday in March, the fourth Monday in l-un-e and thc first Monday
in Octóber. For the course of study prescribed and the rules governing the examinations, address Secretary, State Board of Law Examiners, Austin, Texas.
The curriculum of the School of Law covers all the subjects
on which the bar examinations are based.
The rules of the Supreme Court require that every Person intendinp to study l¿s' in 'fexas shall, within 30 days after beginning
suih ,tudy,'ûle with the Board of Law Examiners in Austin, a

"declaratión

of intention to study law"

showing his educational

attainments and the completion of a preliminary character examination. \Øhile graduates of the School of Law, Southern Methodist
University and all other schools approved by the American Bar
Associatión ¿re exempt from the requirement it is suggested. that
entering students comply with the requirement. T'he necessary-fo-rms
.r. r.rrl to successful-applicants for admission ¿t the time of their
acceptance to the School of Law.

PLACEMENT OF GRADUATES
The School of Law, recognizing its obligation to aid its graduates
in securing legal positions, has established a Placement Ofice, with
a membeiof the-faculry serving as Director. This ofice contacts
potential employers and directs graduates toward suitable job
ãpportottiti.r. Its services are available to graduates at all times
*ithoot expense and they are urged to register with the Director.

t9

Degrees Conferred

DEGREES CONFERRED
BA.CHELOR OF LA\øS

August 22,1958

Dwtght David Ärthur

8..S., New Mexlco Agrlcultural
College

Bilìy Joe Barton
B.B.A., North lexas State
Iì¡bert James Foreman
8..4.,, Universlty
8.S., Universlty

James Sevler Kluoueh

and Mechanlcâl 8.A,., Southern Methodist University
J0seph Jerome Lastellck

B.-8.4., Texas Agrlcultural and Mechanlcel

Couege

college
Horace Alexander Mltchell

of Arkansas
of Arkansas

8.4., Southe¡n Methodtst
8.4., Universtty of 1'ulsâ

Thomas cibson Nâsh, Jr.

January 27,

Unive¡slty

l9t9

Jamcs Clyde Allums, Jr.
Wiltiam Drake patterson
8,4., Texas Agrlcultural and Mechanlcal Çbllege g.B.A., Southern WtótnoOtst Universlty
,IVI.S.. Éaylor Universitv
Howard Franklln Carter

ts.M.E., Untversity of

Loulsvllle

Go¡don !,qe Gano, Jr,
8,4., Washington and Lee University
Claude H¡nemon Gresham
B.B.A., Southern Methodlst Unlverslty

Wayne'Lylè

Sabo

8.S., Texas Agrlcultural and Mechanical College
Dan Whlttingham Stansburv
B.B.A., Southern Methodjst Universlty
Jennlngs Birdwell Thompson
8.S., Texas Àgrtculturãl and Mechanlcâl Cotlege
Charles Ray Wheeler

June 1, 1919
Wllliam Je¡ome Adams

B.B.A., Southern Methodlst Unlverslty
Lee Eugene Ater
B.B.A., McMurry College
Willlam Norton Bakerr
B.B.A,, Southern Methodlst Unlverslty
Pat Forrest Beadle

8.l\., Baylor Unlverslty
lvebber Wesley Beall, J¡.
B.ll.A., Southern Methodlst

Unlve¡slty

Davld Mltcheu Bernsteln
B.B.A,, Southern Methodist Unlversity
ceorge Walter Borlng
8.4., Southern Methodlst Universlty

Bruce Whitaker

Boss

8.S., Southern Methodist Unlverslty

Dâvid Mclntosh Brown

8.4., Southern Methodlst Unlverslty

Joe

Bill Burnett

R.B.A., Southern Methodist Unlverslty
George AUen Butler

8.¿'., Rlce Instltute

Robert Grây Chappeu
8.S., McMurry College

James Ray Claunch
l3.S., Texas Wesleyan College
,Sldney Allan Cochran, Jr.

B.Ä., Rice Institute

Ramon Douglas Coffin
8.A'., Unlverslty of Oldahoma
Emmett Marvin Colllns
B.B.A., Southern Methodlst Unlversity
Roger Lee CopÞÌe
8.S., Unlverslty of New Mexlco
Durwood D. Crawford
B.B.A., Southern Methodlst Univers¡ty
Mlchael Keenan Cralvford
8.S., Universlty of Houston
Ballard Wycough Cruce, Jr,
B.B.A., Southern Methodlst Unlverslty
Marshall J. Doke, Jl.
8.4., Hardin-Simmons Unlverslty

Bobby Dale Dyess

8.4., North Texas State College
Edwin Theodore Freeman, II
8.4., Southern Methodist Unlverslty
Charles Edwln Galey
B.B.A., Southern Methodlst Unlverslty

Oscar George Galvan
ts.A., Texas Western College
Jack ?hompson Gay
B.B.A., Southern Methodist Unlve¡sity
Larry Luster Gollaher

Paul Whltney Goodwln

8.4.,

Southern Methodist Unlverslty

wllliam Crozler Gowan, Jr.
8.S., Texas Technologlcal

Lake Alvln Greene, Jr.
Artlur John Groff
8.S., Iowa State College
Don Allen Henry

College

B,B.A,, Southern Methodtst Unlverslty
John Walton Hlcks, Jr.
B.B,A., Southern Methodtst Unlverstty

George Kennett Hobbs

B.B.A., 1'exas Technological College
M.B.A., Texas Technologtcal CoUege

wllliam Gordon Hobgood, Jr.

B.B.A., Southern Methodist Unlverslty
Robert Weller Holland
8.4., University of Tulsa
James Hill Holmes, IIf
B.B.A., Southern Methodist Unlve¡slty
Bart Hopkins
B,B.A,, Southern Methodist Unlverslty
Elton Ray Hutchlson
B.B.A., Southe¡n Methodlst Unlverslty
Thomas Chester fngTam, Jr.r
B.B.A., Unlversity of Tcxas
Jerry Dean Kelly

B.À., Southern Methodist Unlverslty

Edward Llnn Kemble
B.B.A., Southern Methodlst University

6$

The School of Law

Alvln George KhouÌy
,--!,{,, Sgutheqn
-Metho(tist Univcrsity
Kennetn
Bryant l<ramer
__8.D., Concordia Thcologlcal Semlnary

Roger Rhodes
South-crn Methodist University
--P:9..1...1'abor Scott. Jr_ |
ummett
Suut.t)eft Ínethortist Universlty

Nlna K. Lambeth
_ 8..8.4,, Soulùern Metho(Ìtst Univel.sity
David Talbot Lancaster
I{arvey Liônel Let.er
B.B.A., University of Mlâmi
Itvan Barrow Lincle
8.8., .$outhern l-ttinots Unlvcrstty

¿1.rrred
^,P:F,.4_,
tjr¿mlett

"i",i

Texa.s .Srare Coltese

q.F.A., Southern ÀIethodlst Untverstty

.
Aglala
Dixie Mauzv

8.S., Tcxas Asriculturât
"#;t;^¿;,l".Tiîil

ñrethoarsr unrversity

Clìnrles Michael

Pennsylvanla State University
*Dce Deane
Milter

Moss

8.4.,_ Southern Methodlst Unlversity
¡idgar
^
Jordan Nash

*.1.8.4.,Blondeu
_Souuìern Mcthodist Unlversity
Richard
W¡lliams
8.À'., Georgetown Universlty

couese

'I'ommy
^
Roosevelt yaf:es

B,P.å,, Southern Methodlst Unlverslty
"":;åå,
!-rank
^
Wenzel Neumann

tlarry Donald Nicholsont

FiJ.'},:':i Y;hi?i""

4.4.,
"r*î"ï

fi,iTTiîî,ff :t}?li"

unrversttv

ceorge Washtngton
5..s'., George Washtngton Untverslty
Unlverstt!

unrversttv
Dame

MASTER OF LA\TS
Mustafa Necib Alayell*
LL.F., Universlty of Lausanne
LL.B., Universil.y of Istanbul
-'l'omas A. J, Boywlttr
LL.P.,
_
-Unlversity of Buenos Aires
¡.jugenlo Cazorla
LI!,M.,
Unlverstty of Sevitte
-.
Somboon
Chalratanat
LL,P,_,'l'hamasart University
^
Tseng-Yung
Chang+
_ {,L.8., Na,tional Central University
Solon Cordero

Couege

unrversrtv

snerrell
"åP^.$.,.James Wiese
8.¡'., _Soulhern lÍcthodist Universlty
^
Gordon
Mccluns Will<inson

tË;J.'lern

B.S.C., University oiNótre
"å'fu

ând Mechanlcal

""T;?;f
Southern Methodlst Untversity
- 8,P.4.,.
Jon
Detìnls Trent
B.B:A-:: Southcrn Methodist Universlty
-¡irnest Steve Watson
!:yur$n Methodtst Unrversuy

rexas

Äî,ä. rë:inorosicar

SuDDle

¡tiflå' îïl:,-Methodrst

8.8.4 Universlty of Texas
ceorge
Rankln ù{ilner- Jr
nêthodtst unlversitv
Gerald Wynne
"tir"if;;'

Methodlst universltv

.^I:1,, sawyer
I9"ln Stollenwerck
ËaÌ)uel
n Methodist unrversüy

Rlchard Lce lucspedden

of

ê;,,"îï'llìe¡n

James Alfred Stockârri

Pat McMuray*
.fcxas State
College
_.1..¿\.,_ North

o,l;P;,"¿",Yill'iäsitv

.Tp

Methodist universuy
,"F.1,;r.BTå,i.in
r{ethodist universitv
otut,";å* È?Ë¡î:i,1
B.B.4.rSoltlern
Methodist
Unlverstty
..

^
George
Edwin Mccreå t
Southern Methodtst Untvorslty
- 8.q.4.,
Joseph
McDlroy. Jr.
8.A'.,
Southcrn À{ethodlst Unlversity
_

*.Ì..å,,ffijl:f
8.4.,

Smith

So:thsfn luetnôoiÀi Universtty

ll'llon
^,8.-..11,
Lee Smith

y Flores

Lr-R, Urriverslty of the phiHpplnes
Far Eastern Unlversit|'

B.S.C.,

F.ar Eastern univeiitty
".M.S..84,,
Manuel
Edmundo Cordova Galarzai
Centrq.! Unlversity
^-ll.tsz.unrtque Jose da Cunha*of eulto
uarlos

of Buenos

Atres
^,!L....B.,-Nailonat-University
unanes
Joseph GlllesDle
B.Ajl Sâint FranciJ Xavler Unlverslty

_ !L,8., Dalhousle Unlverslty

Rlfgel F. cuaJardo de la Tor¡e

_ !L.8., Universlty of Nuevo Leon
Sobert Carroll Howard
A.El., Universlty of Kansas
LL.B., Univcrsity o.t Kansas

IN

June

l,

COMPARATIVE LA\T
1919

Geprge Francis Wallaee

8.4,,

Inrlg

Queen,s Universitv

LL.B., Dalhousie Unive;slty

Emile Tuhan Jabara
LL.B., Syrtan Universltv
LL.B., Jesuit Untversiti
HaftzuUah Khan
8.4., Punjab Universitv

LL.B., Punjab

Univers-ity

Somanahaily Malliah l<rishna

]J.4., Mahanaja Collese
LL.B., University oI úysore
fvan Lobo Araujo
_ L!.8., University of Rio de Janciru
Landon Johnson Lockettr

8.4., Universlty of Texas
LL,B., University of Texãs
Loh Jen-kong
LL.B.,

Soochow Unlversitv

Won Yons Oh

LL.B., Shinhung Unlverslty
-.
Gustavo
J. Perez.
LL.B., Unlversity of Nuevo Leon

ftâ.mar Pilpel.
LL.B. , School

of Law and

Economlcs, TeþAvtv

r
6l

Degrees Conferred
Prakob Vantgbândhu'

Punlop Sangkhobol.
LL.B., Thamasart UnlveÌslty
ToJl Taor
LL.B., Tokyo Unlverslty

LL.B., Thamasilt UnlversltY

Laudo Vella
LL.B., Untverslty

of Sao Paulo
Werner Westerburg.
LL.B., Bonn Unlverslty

Mehmet Ulucam

LL,B., Ankara Unlverslty

MASTER OF

L.A.\7'S

January 27, l9r9
Alfredo Enrlque Morles Hemandez
Doctor en Derecho, Universldad Central

Yehuda Savlr

Barrlster-at-Law, Llncoln's Inn, London
"The Armlstice Agreement as an Instnrmctrt

de

Venezuela

of Peace."

June 1, 19f9
Frances Spears Cloyd
8.4,, Southern Methodlst Unlverslty
LL.B., Southern Methodlst Unlverslty

"Facets

of Texas Legal Hlstory"'

IN OIL AND
January 27, 19t9

MA,STER OF LA,\øS

GAS LA\T

Elmer Koehler Thomas
8.A'., Universlty of Oklahoma
LL.B,, Unlverslty of Oklahoma
"Studies ln OiI and Gas Law."

June

Edward L. Atktnson, Jr..
B.Â., Unlverstty of Mlsslsslppl
LL,É..
Unlversity of Mtsslssippl
i,I¡edeþal
Regulatton ot NaturãI Gas-The
dependent Producers'

Status."

Cøøi.idøte

I,

19\9

W¡Utam Perry Rutledge' 4.E}., Untverslty of Alabama
LL.B., Unlverslty of Alabama
fn- "Interpretatlon and Constructlon
Leases,"

for tbe Degree of Møstn of Løus ìn Tøxøtion

Hall'
El.A., Unlversity of the South
LL,B,, Southern Methodlst Unlverslty
"Estate Taxation of Llfe Insurance and

Charles Washlngton

Community Property."

Texas

HONORS

of June, 1959
Magnø Cum Laude

Class

Joe Alan Stalcup
James Alfred Stockard

Marshall J. Doke, Jr.
Gerald Wynne Moss

Cum Laude
Tomas A. J. Boywltt
Elton Ray Hutchison
George Francis Wallace Inrlg

George Allen

Butler

Marihall J. Doke, Jr.
Elton Ray Hutchison
Joseph McElroy, Jr.
Rlchãrd Lee Mcspedden

Jgsgph McElroy, Jr'.

Herbert Blake Ta¡tt, Jr

ORDER OF THE \trOOLS.A.CK
Class of June, l9f9
Gerald Wynne Moss

Joe Alan St4lcup ,
James Alfred Stockard

Herbert Blake Tartt
Jon Dennis Trent

of Oll ¿nd

Gas

62

The School ol. Law

INSTITUTIONS REPRESENTED
Abilene Chrlstian College

Àia¡áma, Ùniveisity oi.
Alcorn College

3
a
1
1
1
1
1
2

,---

..-.....,........

AUahabad Unive¡sity
Amarillo College .........
A,merican University of Beirut .-,-

.

..

Antioch College (Ohio) .... .........
Ärizona, Univcrsity of ----.........-.-.-....
.

A¡kansas Agricultural and
Mechanical College --.----.-...--..------.----.

Arkansas, University of ---..-------Arlington State College..--..
Athens Unlversity (Greece)
Augustana College -...-------..-

T
.r

----.-

1
¿

Austin College

6
Ball State'I'eachers CoUege--....... ...... 1
tsaylor University ..........-...-...........,..... 18

Boston College

Bradley Universlly -.-.----.---.-.-----..-. ...--Californla Institute of TechnoÌogy.-..
California, Unlversity of ....................
California, University of

1

1
2

(Los Angeles)

Cameron

Stâ

te

l_

College

1

t

Carleton College .----------.-cebu College (Phluppincs)

Ccntenary College -.----------..
Chicago City College -................-.....-...
Chung Ang University (Korea)....-.....
Clemson Agricultural College ......-....
Colegio Baptista Americano

Minelro (Brazil)
Colegio Estadual de

Pernambuco (Braztl)

Drury

1
1

East Texas State Collegc
Eastern Montana College
Eastern Washington College
Ecole Nationale ol' Adminlstratlon

1
1

(FIance)

Elfhenstan College (Pakistan) ...
Faculte' de Droit de
crenoble (France)
...
F.ort Lewis Agricultural and

-..

Mechanlcâl Collcge..
Fourth National Junior
College (Japan)
Frank Phlllips College ......
General Motors Inslitute
Geneva University (Switzerland).-,....
Georgetown Univcrsity --_---.
George Washington Univcrsity ...

Gærgia, University of
Glendale Collegs

Fhmburg, University

I{arding

College

of

.-..

Flardin-Simmons University
Harvârd University .-... .. ..--

.

1
1
1
2
1
1

1
....

liiììä'hõ.ri'";,ï,ìli

ðôlãeä

I

School of Economics . .. .- . 1
l-ondon
Longwood. College ..-.-..----.._--...-... .. ... . 1
Lon Morris Collcge -...------..._- .. ... .. . J
Theological Semtnáiv
!9q,4ng"tug
Louisiana Polyiechnic Instituie -. . ii
Louisiana Statc University . ... ......
Loyola Univcrstty (Louisiänal ... ;2

..

b

......... _.....

1

-_---..- ........
._.... ..-.... .....

f
.
Maryland, University of .--. ...- . . .. 22
Colrðce-......_ ..... ... , 2
l,le-plii.-'Statu
It4esa Collcge
...... .-... 1
Iuidland College
..... . .... L
rlrdwestern Universitv ....---..
...... ... . b
-'--]\iinistry of Justice f,ã*
.... 1
_-Fchoot (Thaitand)
Ilinnesota,
University oI .- ..-... ..... g
.virsslsstppr Southern Collegc -..... .. 1
rvlrsslsstppt_,_ University of --_-- -.-.. . -.. 5
Àt¡ssouri, University of --..
.... . ..
iMount Allison Uniiersitv- (CarraAa) . I2
Coilege ....i_..'..., ...... .. r
l.Iuffay Slale
lja-varr_o Junior College .._........ ..... .. 3
Nebraska, University of .. -...... ..... 2
Nelvt¡erry Coìlcge ..----.. .--. .. . .... . . 1
New Meyico Miñtary Institute
ã
New Mexico,
of -_-__. ..-.. 1
New rlexlco -University
western College --.......... 1
New_ York, University of __--...--. . --- . B
North Carolina, University of - ..-... B
Northeast
Mary-I{ardin Fayloi

Loq¡slana State Coltege.... 1
Northeastern Oklahoma Couege .. ..... 1
North Texas State College .._...... ..... 4õ
r\'orlhwestern State Collese

- -..----.-----_-...----.....-.. .--of_Louislana
Northwestern University ...---_....-.--. ..
ry.o-lle D_qm,e University ...., .._... ..... ..
O'Connell Christian B¡othcrhood

(Ireland)

....-.-.---.

Hawaii University
Hebrew Universitv Schóói ói'Law
Hen(lrix College

Hillsboro Colleee ..-... .........
Ilouston, University of ---.-..
Howard Payne Collcge

1
1

1
1
1
L
5

--.-.--.

Leidcn Universi!V ....-..._...._................ I
Lincoln Universitv

1

.

-.--- -.-..---.

..,

Lee- College

-_College
Marquettc Unlversity

1

College

.. .

McMurry_College -..-.-. ._----. -lvlaJldta Islantia fntermediaLc

Colorado, Unlversity of -...-.. ..... 12
Columbia University
4
Connecticut, University of -.1
Cornell, Un'ivcrsitv .-.-1...--..... ........... .. ?
Dalhousie Universlty (Canada),.,.......
Dartmouth College ..-----.-..Dccatur Baptlst Coltege
1
Dcnver, University of ....
1
Dcpauw Unlversity ---...
2

Drake University

STUDENT BODY

1
2
L
1
1

1

-......

C,)legio France-Mexicano ...-....

IN

Iloward Un_iversity -.... --.---.__.._--... .. 1
h_urclìlson Junior Collese _..--_... ---.... 1
ldaho, Unlversttv of _.:_ ......._.......... B
Iltinois, u_niversitv-ìi' _..__...
4
Indiâna, University of----..-. ....-..-_-...........
...... 4
Iowa .Statc Teachêrs ñnlrao^
lowa, Universitv oï .-.]...Ìì.
---'
. '
t
Istanbul. Univeisltv n¡
îüi,Ë;'Jü,".:.
:..:.
¡ãiièi:,ö
..
I
Joplin, Junior,Collêge ....._..._............. 1
coltege .._.. ..._...... _.. ... . B
5?Mf sigtg
Áansas,
University of ._.- -..-......-3
Karnatak_ cotrege -<.eãtiiiänl . . .. ...
. í
Kempcr Junior College ..--.,..__-.---..1
Kent State lJniversif;
.....
!iirs;";^jtiiJiclii,jåå
Lamnr
Statc Collcge of Technology' i

1
2
5
1

....... .
^_School
()hio
State University ...._.. ................
Oklahoma Agrlcultufal ând

1
5
6
1
1

College
5
^-Mechanical
Oklahoma
City University ........ ...... g
Oklahoma, University of -.................. 19
Ouachita Baptist Coilege ..... ........ ..... 1

lraris Junior College --,--.....-_-. -.----.....- 1
Paul Qulnn_CoJlegd... ._.._...._._......_.......
Pcnnsylvania State Universlty --.--...- 11
Pennsylvanlâ, Univcrsity of -_............. U
Philippines, University of. ...... ........
Pittsburg, Univcrsity bf ......_. . ... ..

1

f

Summary
Unlversldad Catolica
and

Mechanical

- -..-

Purdue University -----,--,--------,
Oüeent Únivère1lï .-....,....,,-..,.....,,,.....

Regis Collcge
Rice Institute
Ripon College
Rochester, University of ..--...- ---..-----...
St. Joseph's University (Beirut) -.---St. Anthony's College ......-................
St. Edward's College ................... .... ..
St. Louis University
St. Mary's University
St. Peter's University

of Enrollment
1
1
1
1
5
1
1
1
1
1
1

6t

Temple University.Texas Agricultural and
Mechnical College

1

-,----,---.----.

3ã

'

tenitaná ¡ur¡oi'õouegé
1'exas College of Arts and
Industries

Texas Christian Univerlty
Tcxas Southern University
Texas State College for Women

3
ót

2
--------

5

1
1
1
3

1

Sam Houston State Teachers
2
College ..--..
San Angelo College -,-.--..,--,.,-..---..----.--- 4
Schreiner Institute
--,-----,--,-.5

Sæul University

Sind, Un¡versity of .,,,-,.---., -.--....-...-..--..
Southeast Missouri State College -..-..
Southeastern State College

1
1

(Oklahoma)

...--,--...--.-----..- 1
Southern Californlâ, Universlty of...- 2
Southcrn Methodist University ......-...196
South, University of --..-..-.-.-...-..."--.....- 2

Southwest Texas State
Teachers College
...... 2
Southwestern Baptist Theological
S€minary

Southwestern Junior College -----.--.----Southwestern Loulslana Institute ---Southwcstern Mcdical School
Southwestern at Memphis
Southwesteln University

Spring HiU College -...........................
State University o[ fowa
Stephen F. Austln State College.,-.....
Stcphens College

4
4
5

3

-.,--.--..-.-,..--,-.,-----.--.,---. 1

., -.,...--. 1
Siena College
Simpson College .--..----.--.-"..---...--...,-..--.- 1

..

Swarthmore College -...Syracuse University
Tarleton State College
Taiwan Provinclal College of

Law and Commerce .----.--Teachers Secondary College
Temple

1
1
1
1
2
1
1
2
1
1
4

1

Universidad de Buenos Aires.----.--------Universidad de Concepcion (Chile)...Universidad de "Los Andes"

1
1
1

(Venezuela)

Universidad de Nuevo Leon

Universidad Mayor Real y
Pontificia de San Francisco
xavier de Chuqulsoca..--.--..
Universldad Mayor de San
Andres (Bolivia) ...... .....................Universidad Nacional de Mexlco

Universidad de Panama
Univcrsidade do Brasll
University of Utah
Universitaet Wien (Austria)

1
1
1

--,,----

1
1

.............-

1

lee University --,----washington University (Missourl) --.Western Michigan University ------.-.---

4

Vanderbilt University
3
Vassar College
1
Vienna, University of -.----------.--.-------- 1
Villanvera Unlverslty (Cuba) -.-...-.--.- 1
Virginia Military Inslitute
1
washingtÕn and

\¡/est Virginia Wesleyan College

--.-.---

1

Weslminster Collcge .----------.--..--..---.---.
West Texas State College

1
1
1

Wiuiâm and Mary College
Wisconsln, University of .---..-..--------..Yale Univcrsity

Wheaton College

1
1
3
q

-----..--.----

1

SUMMARY OF ENROLLMENT
FALL SEMESTER,

Flrst

1959

Day

Dlvlslon

Year

61
62
67

Fourth Yeâr .--,-----.
Auditors and Speclals

Gracluatès

---..,-.,-...--..:-..-..,..:,...----,..- -.-,...--..,-.-.-.--...-------.--.---.------...---.

Law Institute of the Americas

Academy

of American Law

Total 8nro11ment

2
21,

a7

236
....................-..

Evenlng Dlvlslon
72
49
48
35

::

Þ

¿t

As.

